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illE SIR JAMES WHITNEYT Quick Work in Arresting
Of Western Desperado

Ey
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1i Tij sel for Grafchenko, enquiring at city 

hall about Buxton, is also arrested. 
Charge complicity.

Sunday 11.08 p.m. :

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WINNIPEG, Man., Jar. 19—Since 

Saturday things have moved quickly 
in tlv; Krafchenko case. There have 
been five attests namely:

Saturday.t ii p.m. : Constable Reid, 
of Krafchenko’s guards arrest-

1* :1

L 1John Kraf
chenko, escaped prisoner committed 
for trial on murder charge, re-arrest-
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mV:Desperado Found 
in a Respectable 
Apartment House

He Was Suffering 
From Injury Re
ceived in Escape.

Arrest Proved a 
Tame Affair to 
the Police.

Ontario’s Premier 
Arrived in Private 
Car To-day.

Conveyed to Pri
vate Suite at Gen
eral Hospital.

He Stood Journey 
From New York 
Fairly Well.

Aged Commissioner is 111. ed.one
ed following a gruelling cross-exam
ination before the royal commission. 
Charge complicity in escape.

Sunday 1 aim. : J. Buxton, ex-secre
tary Winnipeg Builders ’ Exchange 
and friend of Percy Hagel. arrested. 
Charge complicity.

Sunday 1» p.m. : Percy Hagel, coun-

I- ISunday 11.10 p. nt. : John 
Westlake, a clerk of Security 
Storage Company, found ia Krafchen
ko’s company, arrested for aiding, 
abetting and comforting.

Prank Holt, lessee of the room 
where Krafchenko found now being 
sought by the police.
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KING’S LIBELLER CLAMOR NOW 
SPEAKS IN FORE REAL
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[By Special Wire to The Courier]

WINNIPEG, Jan. 19— The Royal 
Commission Saturday put Constable 
Reid through a gruelling examination 
lie being on tne stand over seven 
hours. He was told at the end of 
the session which came after 10 
o’clock Saturday night, "that will do.” 
He stepped from the box but outside" 
the door he was met by Chief Mac- 
Pherson and surrounded by several fel
low constables who hustled him into 
a small room where a warrant was 
read to liipi. Both he and Hagel tim
ing l! eir examination before the royal 
commission 
questioned as' to their associations 
w th each other.

[By Special Wire to The Courier] »
1TORONTO, Ont.. Jan. D.—At IVBrant Ave. is Without it 

And E. Colborne St 
Wants It.

English Agitator Address
es a Meeting of So

cialists Sunday.

Violence Favored Instead of 
ihe Regular Proceedure 

of Parliament.

9.10 this morning the C. P. R. train 
from Buffalo with New York passen
gers, arrived in the Union depot. On 
the end of tile long train of sleepers 
was attached the private car of offi
cials of the Tcmiscaming and North
ern Railway “Sir Janies'” named af
ter the Premier of Ontario .whose 
stricken body the car conveyed back 
to this city after a two months ab-

11
mOn account of the Brantford Street 

Railway refusing to allow a joint use 
of its poles for Hydro-Electric on 
Brant avenue that thoroughfare which 
is one of the main approaches to the 
city will be cut off from “juice” in-

IS PLEASING
TORONTO, 'Jan. 19.— Edward: F.

Mylius, the famous English- agitator, 
addressed,»/ meeting of the Young 
People's Socialist League pester 1,*y 
at the Finnish Hall, the nature of his 
remarks being guâged with such pre
cision as to, be well inside the legal 
limit of inflammability. Seemingly, 
however, the holding of the meeting 
was regarded as a very daring thing, 
indeed, by the “comrades” present, c*ro’ This system originally cost 3-'

cents per foot, but the cost really 
worked out about ten cents less after 
installation. The lights are too feet 
apart but on-Brant Avenue it is fig
ured they could be ’’made 200 feet 
apart with good effect, thereby re
ducing the cost considerably more. 
Colborne street east another main ap
proach, it is felt should be a great 
white way, and could get the orna
mental lights the same as Brant Ave

IEGALE Sir James was accompanied by 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Educa
tion and his personal- physician, by 
his wife, Lady Whitney, who has 
been constantly at his bedside and 
his private secretary Mr. Horace 
Wallis with two of the best trained 
nurses available in New York,. Mr. 
F. A. Phillips and Mr. F. E. Baldwin.

When the train pulled in, the spe
cial car was immediately taken from 
track six and shunted to track “one” 
at the foot of Simcoe street. At this 
-point pr. Alexander McPhedran, and 
Dr1. Greer, liou.se physician at the 
General Hospital,, were in waiting 
wi.th the ambulance.

A window of the private car was 
opened and the stretcher passed 
in this way. There were orfly a 
boys and one or two newspapermen 
present, the sudden decision to bring 
the distinguished patient home and 
the report that he had left on the 8 
o’clock train and would not arrive 
before 11 p.ml, prevented the assemb
ling of a crowd of spectators which 
would1 have been very distasteful to 
the patient. . He was immediately 
conveyed to a suite of rooms in what 
is known as the private pavilion at 
the General Hospital.

Hon. Dr. Pyne said:
Sir James Whitney had a fairly 

restful night and $lept most of the 
time. He had a period of delirium 
and rambled some. His condition is 
all that could b# expected. He is 
very weak, though stronger this 
morning than he has been at many 
times since his illness. His condi
tion of course is still serious.

“It was not arranged until 5.30 last 
night after a consultation with Dr. 
Briggs that we should bring Sir 
James home to Toronto. When Dr. 
Biggs saw him yesterday about noon 
he said -he would return at 5.30 
in the afternoon and we found his 
condition so favorable that it was de-

had been searchingly definitely. There is one way out of 
it, however. Brant avenue residents 
can secure* the beautiful lights which 
made the thoroughfares of the bus
iness section great white ways on Sat
urday night under, the local improve
ment plan the same as applies to the 
streets served on Saturday by Hy-

iiReid had been Krafchenko’s guard 
practically the whole time lie had 
been in the city j%U, and he was found 
to have visited llagel’s office at least 
four nîmes and have been intimate _ 
with Hazel, who, of course, ah the tor several days, declare that no improvement has occurred in his condition, 
prisoner’s lawyer had been in daily

nUSSIESE COLLINGIPARCELS PLOT
Storage Company, while the suite at
No. 4, feurris Court, was leased by 
Patrick Garity and Frank Holt,, for 
the latter of whom the police arc now 
looking. '

How Krafchenko rliade his break 
for liberty was told l»y the gunman 
himself to the chief of police after 
his arrest, but by no manner of per
suasion could, he be got to implicate 
àny confederate or say where he got 
his gun, rope and key. After gaining 
the [hotographers’ room, he threw 
up the sash, tied the rope and climb
ed through the window. He was only 
a third of the way down when the 
rope broke and lie fell to the ground 
badly hurtirtg his leg. He struggled 
to his feet and limped along a lane 
behind the station until he gained 
Main street, where he could see the 
police signal lights already flickering.
He crc.:scd to William avenue, where 
lie go: bad scare, a big touring car
P-’bing P beside him and the driver 
< '-"ring him “a lift.” It was not the 
l--lice car, however, the driver being 
a stranger, who seeing a man limp
ing painfully along had offered him a 
ride out of charity. The man took 
him along William avenue for 
distance and set him down not far 
from Toronto street, where he made 
his way to the Burriss block where 
he remained in hiding all the time 
save for some days when lie found re
fuge in the Security Storage 
house As to his friends in the Bur
riss block or the storage warehouse 
he would say nothing.

By a quaint irony, Percy Hagel.
Krafchenko's counsel, is now himself 
a prisoner in the “old kitchen.” Hr 
has not yet been informed of his 
client’s re-arrest.

Kiafchenko’s counsel, Percy Hagel. 
constable Reid, one of his guards, 
and John H. Buxton, a friend of Ha- 
gel’s were all previously arrested. All 
are charged with complicity.
$h,goo reward will probably go to 
tile city police who effected the 
ture. It is reported 
"tip" come from Butxon. but as he is 
under arrest for complicity, all he >* 
likely to get is some concession or 
immunity for turning 
dence.”

|
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LONDON, Jan. 19.—The physicians in attendance on Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, high commissioner for Canada, who has been seriously ill

Ornamental Lights Sat
urday Night Made 

GreatWhite-way
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who ^timbered about 50, including a 
good/ proportion of young girls, but 
few native Accord-

mocrat candidate or school trus
tee, who delivered two drations dur
ing the afternoo n." Mr Mylius is “o=-‘ 
tracized by society” because ho has 
been in prison, and no newspaper 
will refer to him without tagging to 
his name the descriptive phase, 
“Libeler of King George.’ Tljie “com
rades.’ in Mr. Wayman’s estimation, 

endorsing Mr. Mylius and snap
ping their, fingers at “society” in 
their presence at the meeting and 
their applause of the speaker.

Mr. Mylius is a rotund little man 
with an almost cherubic countenance 
clean-shaved and

Entire Plant to be in Opera
tion by February 

First.

I a
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EREMS FROM ADVANTAGE Without any. fuss or ceremony the 

Hydro-Ekctric juice • was partially 
turned on in Brantford on Saturday 
night.

The streets illuminated were Col-

IIout
few

iTO CITY INO MORE SULPHUR borne, Market, Dalhousi<e, George aiv1 
Queen. In all 147 lamps of the single 
pillar variety were used and they av
eraged one thousand candle power 
apiece. The effect was a transform
ation scene almost equal to one from 
fairyland. Citizens were out in full 
force to note the changing of dark 
Brantford into a “White City” and 
all who came within the zone of the. 
lighted area wiere loud in their ex
pressions of satisfaction and delight- 
“They are some lights,” and “Gee but 
they are dandy,” were some of the 
expressions heard among the crowd.

The effect on Market street was 
pier haps more pronounced than on 
Colborne, for the reason that there 
were brilliantly lighted strops on both 
sides of the latter for the Saturday 
night trade. The flame proved to be 
soft and steady and so penetrating 
that in buildings faced by them it 
was quite possible to read a newspap
er or magazine without any artificial
aid within. . , , , . .

______. mi ,■ ... cided to make the journey at once.At present the illuminations which ..Everything had hecn arranged so
w.ll take place between 7 and 10 p.m. ,hat no 'inconvenience was likely and 
are just to show what the system, we ,cft the N|anhattan Hotel and 
can do. Soon after the first of next;went to t)le private var without any 
monta it is expected to have the en-1 interruption of the plan, 
tire plant in operation, domestic and| “Sjr James has frequently express- 
otherwise. In the latter regard there j ed the wish to be taken home. As a 
are already many requests for instal-1 matter of fact he seemed contented 
lation. | in the Manhattan Hotel in his con-

The direct power at the main sta-1 scions moments, but in his delirium
tion F at present rio.ooo volts “stepp-1 he would call out “take me home.” 
ed down" for city use to 26.000 volts.I The fact that he is home will have

miwere
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An Outstanding Figure in 

Britain is Following 
Chamberlain.

A 20 Mile Zone to be 
Established and What 

It Means.
11' u i1 ihV ImamI'B; 1:1partly bald. He 

speaks with a mincing precision 
carry his voice ac

ross a hall, despite his lack of sonor
ity. His language, if his speech yes
terday is an example, is moderate and 
well-chosen. His address was char
acterized by Mr. Wayman as “more 
or less cultured”—and the tribute 
was the reverse of extravagant. '

The hirst part of Mr. Mylius' 
speech consisted of "h history, from 
his point of view, of the libel suit 
brought against him by the British 
Crown, in connection with the pub
lication in :his paper, the Liberator, 
in 1910 of the well-known story of 
a marriage alleged to have taken 
place at Malta 1:1 the year 1890 be
tween the King, then a commander 
in the navy, and Mary Ctilme Sey
mour, daughter of an admiral, and 
since the wife of a Captain Napier. 
Mr. Mylius pointed out that the story 
did not originate with him and reci
ted the previous career of the 
culminating with a declaration by the 
late W. T. Stead, 18 years ago, that 
he had investigated the story and 
found it to be preposterous.

which serves to H:

JI By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Jan. 19.—The Right 

Hon. Jessie Colling, who from the 
laborers cottage of his father in Dev
onshire rose to be a member of the 
Ring’s Privy Council, has decided to 
follow into retirement his leader, 
Joseph Chamberlain, who a few days 
ago announced that he was about to 
give up political life. Mr. Codings 
said to-day he would not at the next 
election renew his candidacy for the 
Bordessley division of Birmingham 
which he has represented in parlia
ment since 1886. The aged statesman, 
who is 83 years old, has always been 
greatly interested in popular educa
tion and his study of the school sys
tem led' him in 1868 to publish a re
markable pamphlet which did much 
toward the introduction of compul
sory free education for all* in Eng
land in 1870. Mr. Codings’ political 
career has been .principally occupied 
with the welfare of the agricultural 
laborer. His act for the provision of 
small allotments of land for 4arm 
workers, passed through parliament 
after repeated defeats, has bee l of 
great benefit to the British rural 
workman. Mr. Codings’ policy in 
securing this enactment was p >pular- 
ly nicknamed “Three arces and a 
cow.”

Always a strong radical in politics, 
Mr. Codings followed Joseph Cham
berlain into the Unionist ranks on 
the introduction of the first n.le
nd e bill* for Ireland by the late Wil
liam E. Gadstone. At one time Mr. 
Codings was under secretary of 
state for .the home department.

A twenty mille special rate zone for 
parcel posts will, it is felt by Brant
ford merchants prove a big boon to 
the tirade this city enjoys with the 
surrounding country. The announce
ment is made àt Ottawa that these 
20 mile zones will he established in 
Ontario. For the shipment of parcels 
through post for a distance greater 
than 20 miles, a general provincial 
rate will apply. It is pointed out that 
tlie mail order houses in big centres 
are thus put under a handicap when 
competing with local firms. The pro
vincial rate will, of course, be greater 
than that for the 20 mile zone.

In London, an effort was made by 
the Board of Trade to have a west
ern Ontario zone arranged, this of 
course bene fitting London, but the 
20 mile zone is regarded as acceptable
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So Say Officials of Gas Com
pany -In Dark About 

Price.
BI

i 1
I « M«iiSoon a most dreadful nuisance will 

have vanished; soon will the wallings 
"be over. Why. so? The Brantford 
Gas Co. has promised that within a 
few days; yes, within the present 
week to 'supply purified gas to the 
hundreds of the tormented users of 
the commodity. This welcome news 
was learned when enquiry was made 
of Mr. IFair, the manager.

When asked as to whether the pur
ifying of the gas will increase the 
cost to the consumer, the manager 
could not say, and Mr. Sweet, solici
tor of the Gas Co., when asked said: 
“Nobody here has any instructions 
that the price will be raised.”

As to whether the supply will be 
sufficient because of the smallness of 
the plant, Mr. Fair could not say. It 
is a case of waiting to see how things 
work out.
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111UNEMPLOYED AT
THE CITY HALL

.
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The Famous Story

Shortly after the accession of 
King George in 1910. Mylius learned 
of the story and deckled to use it in 
his newspaper campaign against the 
institution of monarchy. The story 
at that time was rife in England, he 
declared, but owing to the “terrible 
deadly British bush. it was one of 
those things that it is all right to talk 
about in secrecy, but which mustn’ 
he said openly." He notified the editor 
of his paper, one Edward Halton 
James, a nctihew of Henry and the 
late William Tames. and the yarn was 
printed in th- Liberator.

“The question I raised,” said Mr. 
Mylius “was a rmestion of honor. It 
was not a qv.estiori of a man having 
two wives or twenty wives. Personal
ly, I consider that I have nothing to 
do with the number of wives 
has—that is his own affair. But this 
was a question of a man abandoning a 
woman, which was an altogether dif
ferent thing. I thought that this 
a good weapon with which to strike at 
the monarchy. We oppose the mon
archy as an institution, and we at
tack the monarch not as individual, 
but as a symbol of: that institution. I 
had no desire to hurt King George: 
T merely desired to dislocate the 
Ring’s halo.” -

Mr. Mylius appeared satisfied, in a 
sense, with the sequel of his publica
tion: “My trial." he declared1, ‘“was a 
stupid, bungling piece of hypocrisy, 
and- has done more to discredit the

:j amSo Far, 392 Have Made Ap
plications for Jobs.

*3

some cheering influence on the Pre
mier. When he recognized that he 
was still in the Manhattan Hotel, it 
seemed to effect him. - •

“We are home.” continued the 
doctor, as a saddened expression 
overspread his face, “and it is a re
lief.”

Lady Whitney, who left the train 
immediately on its arrival* went to 
her residence on St. George street. 
She is on the verge of collapse by 
reason of her long vigils.

Bulletins will be issued from the 
parliament buildings as to the con
dition of Sir James Whitney, whose 
physicians have expected his collapse 
for more than a year.

Cc.Uers at Manhattan.

1Five YearsHad a Smile
At His Death

One hundred and fifty of the un
employed of the city made application 
at the City Engineer’s office this 
morning to be given employment. 
This brought the total number o-f ap
plicants up to 392. and more are ap
plying for work this afternoon. The 
men .gathered as early as 7.30. and by 
10 o’clock the hall outside the office 
was packed, while one employee at
tending to the /registering, another 
guarded the door, allowing only a few 
to enter at a time.

About fifty of the nearly 400 appli
cants have been given' work, twenty 
having been added to the gangs al
ready at work. The other applicants 
Will have to wait their turn.

MISTAKEN FOR BURGLAR
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 19.— Mis

taken for a burglar while she was 
bidding a sweetheart good-bye on 
the back porch of her uncle’s home 
last night, Miss Lillie Weldele, 16 
years old. was shot and probably fa
tally injured by her cousin, Chester 
Stune, 15 years old. Young Stune 
was arrested.

A unique sight seen recently in 
Pittsburg consisted of two teams of 
horses drawing two shanties in 
which, were stoves with fires lit. a- 
round which the drivers were keep- 

| in g the m s cl v e ç warm,

:The
i If fly ,ii; si! JGiven toLawyerLuscombe 

j- j. of London In Court 
Today.

cap- 
that the first ;!l[By Special Wire to The Courier]

OSSINING, N. Y., Jan. 19 — 
Frank Muehefeld, alias the Kid, went 
smilingly to his death in the electric 
chair at Sing Sing prison to-day, the 
second man to die in the chair for 
the murder of Patrick Burns in New 
York two years ago)
Lindley was 
5th last. Both Lindley and Muehle- 
feld left statements absolving Ralph 
Furcolo of any connection with the 
critaie. Furcolo is serving a twenty 
years sentence. Burns was robbed 
and shot down in his saloon in the 
Bronx early on the morning of Feb. 
11, 1912.

y I I!

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Out., Jan. 19 — Five 

years in Kingston penitentiary was 
the sentence^ handed Thomas Lust 
combe this morning by Judge Elliott 
on charges of theft and misappropri
ation of funds entrusted to his care. 
Lu scorn be for years was one of the 
best known barristers in this city. In 
passing sentence Judge Elliott said he 
would like to be lenient, but felt that 
a sex ere punishment was necessary 
because of the high standing of the 
members of the legal profession m 
London and throughout the province.

“King's ex'i-

I
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A Tame Afair.

The actual capture of Krafchenko 
was a tame affair. Chief MacPherson 
and Deputy Chief Newton, Chief of 
Detectives Stodgill 
Philip Stark walked to the door oi 
the apartment with drawn revolvers.

"Are you in there. Jack,” called the 
chief knocking at the door.

“Is that you, chief?" called Kraf- 
clicnko.

"Yes. it's me.” replied the chief.
“Are you going to fight?”

Stodgill
“I’m all right, com" on in," repli

ed the desperado, and the men ad
vanced with revolvers ready. Kraf- 
dienko was lying on a bed unarmed. 
An automatic revolver and ammuni
tion was found in a basket beside the 
bed. The prisoner was removed to 
the provincial jail in an automobile, 
lie was not even handcuffed, owing

“Big Bill” 
executed on May I

1AN OYSTER SUPPER
An oyster supper and concert was 

held in St. James’ Hall, Terrace Hill, 
on 'Friday evening last. Jan 16th in 
aid of the choir who are buying a new 
organ for the church. After the in
ner man had been satisfied, Mr. A. 
T. 'Pickles took the chair in the ab
sence of Rc<\ H. Wright, who was 
unable to attend. The programme 
consisted of songs and recitations by 
the following: Miss Wilson, piano 
solo: Master R. Kamsbotton, solo: 
Mr. Goldstraw, solo;
Riley, recitation; Mr Blàcker. solo Mi 
Pickles, recitation; : Mr. C. Ramsbot- 
tom, solo; Mrs. A. T. Pickles, solo: 
speeches were made by Aid. English, 
Councillor W. R. Scaoe and Mr.

I Simmonds. after which the National 
i Anthem was sung, and brought to a 
I cIojc a very pleasant evening.

and Inspecter

a man
INEW YORK", Jan. 19—Among the 

callers at the Manhattan Hotel yes
terday, before Sir James Whitney was 
moved to Toronto, was Newton W. 
Rowell. K. C., leader of the Liberal 
Opposition in the Ontario Legislature. 
Mr. Dowell expressed his gladness at 
the news that the Premier was a lit
tle better and askd to have his con
gratulations extended to Sir James. 
Other callers at the hotel were W. 
K. McNaught, M.L.A., Toronto, and 
J. W. 'Flavelle, Toronto.

j
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’ 5 mI lîî'bWÏGUNBOAT MATCHED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19.—Gun
boat Smith, champion heavyweight 
and Jesse Willard were matched yes
terday to fight a twenty round con
test in thjs city on July 4. Willard’s 
manager is said to have guaranteed 
$7,509 to Smith win, lose or draw.

The men met here last May when 
Smith won a decision from Willard.

asked
U
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MAY BE HEARST PAPER. ;

NEW YORK, Jan. i<>— The Sun 
this morning publishes the following: 
Despatches from Montreal last night 
told of .a report there that William 
Randolph Hearst had purchased the 
Montreal Herald.

1Miss Della

.

illAt Mr. Hearst's 
home it was said he was in Canada VICTIMS OF THE ALPS

MILAN, Jan. 19.—The number of 
victims of Alpine accidents during 

A one man trolley crew is a new 191 a was 102. according to statistics 
year innovation at Rutherford..X. J. . made public here.

and would not be back until to-day. mMiss Pearl Wardell of Woodstock 
spent tin- week end with Mi.--. !.. 
Smith, 97 Cayuga street.

lit 1(Continued on Page 3) * (Continued on page 4)
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HITLOCK & CO. |
Hi
!1 SUITSon 1 1!j
Ii

ir-Away Sale. 15 to 40 per 
•wear, Sweater Coats, Gloves,

:
BOYS’ OVERCOATS $2.95

ill ourEvery Boys’ overcoat 
store has to go. Come early and 
see the coats we are selling at 
$2.95,. $3-95, $4-95, and $5-95-

!

BOYS’ SUITS
Clear Away Sale Prices in all 

our Boys.Suits. Sizes from 22 to
35 : twe and 
Prices $2.48, $2.98, $3 48, $3.98'
and $4.98. Values such as these 
never known before, 
here is an opportunity to save.

‘
.

three-piece suits-

I
ilMothers!

Clear Away Sale Prices in Boys’ 
Knickers and Bloomers at 45c. and 
upwards.

1 Boys’ Sweaters _at 39c. and Sc. 
regular 50c.. and 65c.

MEN’S WOOL COATS regular
$1.50 to go at 99c.

way Sale. A cash discount of110 
s often.

Ill
II!

& CO.
»

Y Dalhousie St.

These Prices 
ontinue

-$2.00 regular. For.........,.$1.25
175c regular. For............... ,39c

15 per cent, off
..........2 for 25c
..........2 for 15c
..........2 for 20c

re stock

•right..........
iverted..........
self-filling, regular 25c. For. ,20c

ther Lines

EELY

IE STREET
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1914 r

Will Keep Out 
Everyone From 

The Execution

According to instructions re
ceived from Toronto, strict pre
cautions must be taken to keep 
the morbidly curious from, by 
any manner or means, attend
ance at the execution to take 
place on Friday morning next. 
Even reporters from the daily 
papers, it is announced, will be 
barred, and the greartest secrecy 
will be maintained in regard to 
the execution. The jury will not 
be permitted to be present.

In the meantime strict precau
tions are being taken to keep 
secret anything in regard to the 
prisoner at the jail. Although 
there is little that can be said in 
this regard, outside of the fact 
that Taylor’s health has failed, 
and he is in a state of utter 
dejection.
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J. M. YOUNG & CO. STORE NEWS8
8Skirts Made to Order $2.755 Special Prices on Dress Making

I ANNUAL LINEN SALE
Still in Full Swing :

■
■
8 20 per cent off all Madpolam

Doylies
$6.00 Napkins $4.75 «

About 8 dozen Pure Linen Napkins, size 24 An. x gj
24 in., “Old Bleach” make. Worth A C B
$6.00. Sale tfrice, dozen................... «P‘1:. 4 O— We have a complete range of Madapolam

Doylies and Centrepieces. These arc all to go 
at 20 per cent, off regular price.

8 10 only Dinner Cloths, all' pure linen, beautiful 
patterns, in sizes 2 x 2/- yards and 2! x 4 
yards. Worth $5.50 and $6.50 each.
Sale price, each...............................

$1.25 S. Scarfs 79c
$3.39. W°tth 79ci. Scarfs, fine line», hand ratvn 

$1,25 .each. Sale price, each

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE OF DRESS GOODS AND SIIKS|:
$1.75 Duchess Satin $1.25

1 piece Black Duchess featin, 36 in. OpT
wide. Regular $1.75. Sale price.. tyl-eA'J

$1.00 and $1.25 Suits to clear 
at 75c

75c Dress Goods 49c8 1 table of; All Wool DiAss Goods, in black and 
Regular 75c. Salecolors, 42 in. wide, 

price .......................

All Wool Delaines 39c
1 lot Plain Silks in Pailette, Tuscan. Raw Silk, in 

alice, grey, navy, others in brown, green, 
wine, cardinal* 32 to- 36 inches wide. ~ 
Sale price ____-............................................ I tIL/

: Delainesi medium col- 
65c. Sale price.......... 39coring,

$2.50 Cloakings $1.50: $2.00 Rajah Silks5 pieces choice Winter Cloaking. 5^ in. wide, re
versible backs, others diagonals.
Regular $2.50. Sale price............... 1

m
$1.50 1 piece Black Rajah Silk, extra heavy, just the 

thing for suits or odd skirt or coat.
Regular $2.00. Sale price............. $1.00$1.50 San Toys 59cn

1 $2.00 Charmeuse $1.456 pieces silk and wool San Toys, 45 in. wide, in 
old rose, topaz, linen, wisteria. Regu- CA- 
lar $1.50. Sale price............................... vUL1 36 in. wide Charmeuse, in full range of 

coloring. Regular $2.00. Sale price $1.45

Tailor-made Suits $25.50 Skirts Made-to-order for $2.75

! Now is your time to get an odd skirt made 
for little money. This offer only lasts for the 
next five days. If you have not placed your 
order, do so at once.

Remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Lining, etc., 
all at reduced prices.

We will make up to your measure a tailor- 
made Suit, made from serges, worsteds or tweeds, 
satin lined, guaranteed to wear for two seasons, 
best of canvas and workmanship, perfect fit, for 
$25.50. Place your order now.

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring

&■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■UUMMUMl

Agents for New Idea Patterns

Hospital Auxiliary Had 
A Very Splendid Year

P’
VOU Save 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. »

ormwa » rei Annual Meeting Was -Held on Friday Last—Re
ports of the Various Officers Prove 

Most Encouraging.

1

The annual meeting of the W. H. 
A. was held on Friday afternoon in 
the Library, with a good attendance 
of interested members present .Some 
business, mostly routine was transac
ted before the annual business was 
taken up. Fees were received from 
Mrs."Taylor of Scotland $5.25; from 
Miss McEwen, Mt. Pleasant, $4.00; 
and a donation from the Onondaga 
Women’s Institute of $11.50, sent by 
Mrs. Chas. Edwards, was received 
with hearty thanks.

The Annual minutes were read and 
approved and * the President and

the W . H. A, for although the gen
eral meetings, the usual ten in num
ber, with only two special gatherings, 
yet the executive and other commit
tee meetings have "been too numel
ons to record accuratel}'. but suffice 
it to say that the weeks when one or 

1 more such meetings was not called, 
were few and far between.

The largest attendance at any gen
eral meeting was on January Qth, 
there being 24 present : the smallest 
on March 7th. when but a dozen at
tended. The average attendance dur
ing the year was t6.

The membership in city and county 
is approximately 1200, of which 15 arc 
life members.

The annual re-union was held on 
Feb’y 27th at the Conservatory of 
Music, This function grows in popu
larity each year. Tag day in aid of 
the nurses’ home furnishing fund, 
was held on June 7th. and though 
earner than other years, .proved quite 
as successful as heretofore.

The annual rummage sale on Oct. 
30th and 31st. in Victoria Hall, was 
also financially profitable.

On Sept. 19th and two following 
days, the nurses’ home was formally 
opened, at which tea and light re
freshments were served. The gradu
ating nurses were presented by the 
W. H. A. with silver thermometer 
cases and flowers. On Oct. 8th, the 
united hospital aids association met 
in Stratford and was attended by 
Mesdames Livingston Re ville, Schell, 
Mitchell and Wade, and from the 
junioh; \vy Mrs. Agnew and, Miss 
Raymond. It is of interest to note 
that our M rs. Waterous was made 
honorary president on this occasion.

On Sept. 12th, a letter was read 
from the Board of Governors, cm

II
Garments which are beautifully finished, perfect in fit, and which

assortment in-Thewill give the wearer every comfort, 
eludes all the best makes from the best makers and qualities 
which are thoroughly dependable.

Beautiful Combination Suits in white only, well finished around 
neck, sleeves and ankle, correct weight for comfort- Alfi
able wearing. Special values at $1.25 and..............  «PX+W

Very fine wool combinations in white, nice assortment of very 
best makes, very comfortable as well as best wear- <PO AA 
ing underwear; all sizes $-’.50, $^.25 and ..........  «J/AteW

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers to match in white and na-
tural; all sizes; very fine quality wool, at $1.00 and .. ■ vAzl, !

“Our Special" vests and draw-rs; in natural and white; very 
fine soft quality, all styles and beautifully finished KAe»
garments; all sizes at................................................................

Soft union vests and drawers to match : good Arctic quality ; na
tural and white, all in good medium weight, in very OC-
finely ribbed or plain; all sizes at 35c. and .................

Black drawers in all styles and both all wool and union; all good 
fast black and good range of both qualities, at $1.25 fjQç

Girls’ Vests and Drawers, in good union quality, all sizes, 2 «A 
to 12 yrs. Natural only; all unshrinkable at each 50c. to”VV 

Girls wool vests and drawers to match in natural; nice ribbed 
qualities, very warm and soft,1 al sizes, at 70 cents

MRS. J. E. WATEROUS.
-I
, 1

i

;î;
■
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35cto

Excellent Flannelette Gown 
Values Ri-clvcted Pv-sice;»t W.H.A.

other officers read their annual re
ports tor the year ending Dec. 31st. 
1913. The officers of the Junior Aid 
were present and 
Schultz, Secretary and Miss E Spence 
Treasurer, also gave their annual re
port, which showed great activity on 
the part of the young ladies.

It was resolved that the annual re
ports be adopted.

The chair was then taken by Mrs. 
Schell, iyho, in a neat address, re
calling the fact that she had presided 
at the inaugural meeting of the so
ciety in 1903 presented the report of 
tne nominating committee, which was 
unanimously adopted by a standing 
vote, re-electing all the officers for 
another year and empowering the ! 
Secretary to name an assistant as 
her duties were sometimes arduous.

AT 69c.—A good quality flannelette gown in plain white and neat
stripes, finished around the neck and sleeves with self /?Q^ 
frill; all lengths and special value at ................................. Miss Gladys

AT 73c.—Pure white flannelette- gowns; made from an etxra
nice quality, yoke made with tucks and fancy inser- 
tion: all lengths, only.. . • VV

AT $1.00—A grand gown for this money. White and in good neat 
stripes, beautifully finished yokes and all lengths.
Special value at ................................................................

AT $1.25—A gown made from best cloth in white only: yokes 
more elaborate with insertion and tucks, all 
lengths, only........................................................................

$1.00
$1.25

Saving Prices on All Coats
MRS. T. S. WADE

Prices which will prove very interesting to all coat purchasers. 
NOTE—Every coat is strictly up to date in style, many only 
being completed some days ago; materials are Curl Cloths; 
Diagonals and Tweeds, and all in the correct 
lengths and styles for this season. Special prices <1*0 OK 
at $15.00, $H.95, $10.00 and'........................................

and Mrs. Carl Smith has consented 
to act in this capacity. The Presi
dent returned tnanks for herself and 
the other officers. The executive 
committee was also re-appointed with 
the exception of Mrs. M. H. Robert
son. who wished to be relieved for 
a time, and Mrs. E. Henwood con- 
sented-trr take her place: •

The officers are: Mrs. J. E. Wat- 
ejrous, President; Mrs. W. C. Liv
ingston, 1st. Vice- Pres., Mrs. F. D. 
Reville 2nd. Vice Pres; Mrs. T. S. 
Wade, Secretary and Mrs. G. Watt, 
Treas, and the executive are Mes
dames Nelles Schell, Cockshutt, 
Digby and Henwood.

Mr. Bunnell the W. H. A. repre
sentative on the Board of Governors 
was present and addressed them in 
terms of commendation regarding 
their business and executive ability 
and for what they had accomplished 
urging them not to relax in their ef
forts for the good of the hospital as 
the new wards in process of building 
would require all the help available.

Thé ladies according him a hearty 
vote of thanks for his arduous work 
in their behalf, especially during the 
building of the Nurses’ Home, for 
which he returned thanks. A resolu
tion of regret at the retirement * of 
Mrs. Robertson and appreciation of 
her faithful services on the executive 
board was passed.

Mesdames

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124- 126 Colborné Street

Secretary of the WH.A.

powering the ladies to instal a bronze 
tablet in the nurses’ home, which of
fer was gratefully accepted.

Weekly visiting at the hospital has 
been carried on during the year, bul 
was ommitted at times by request. 
Flowers, fruits, magazines, etc. have 
been distributee! at each visit. 
Faster an individual offering of a few 
flowers and an Easter card was made 
to every patient in both hospitals, 
both public and private wards.

At Thanksgiving dinners were pro 
vided for the nurses and extra dain
ties for the patients. At Christmas, 
the auxiliary presented gifts to all 
public ward patients, to the women 
a cup and saucer and ties to the men. 
the same to maids and orderlies (each 
with Christmas card and holly) and 
a scarf to Dennis Corcoran. Christ
mas cards were sent to all private 
patients, a cyclamen to Miss Carson 
and fern to Miss McCullough. The 
nurses received subscriptions for two 
magazines and the daily papers.

The1 children's aid remembered each 
child patient with handkerchiefs and 
cards and the junior aid presented a 
crate of oranges and a plant to the 
superintendent.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted.

power for good in this city. Mr John 
Anderson pleased the meeting with 
his solo “The Lost Chord,” and, as 
usual, the orchestra plaj'ed some ex
cellent music.

P.S.A. BROTHERHOOD 
HOLDS INAUGURAL

Pres. Elect Crooker Takes 
Chair —Interesting 

Proceedings.

4+44444444444444444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
At

H Social and
Personal

A most successful inaugural meet
ing of the P. S. A. Brotherhood was 
held in the Congregational church on

4. The Courier is always pleased to , , 
+ use items of personal Interest. « > 
- - Phone 1781.

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes is entertaining 
the Ladijes Bridge Club this evening. 

—<3>—
Mr. John Robertson and daughter 

leave on Wednesday to spend the 
winter in CaWornia.

Mr. J. II. Fisher, M.P., left last 
night to take up his parliamentary 
duties at Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corey are at- 
lendin^thc funeral of her relative, 
Senator^Cox in Toronto to-day. •

——

.Mai y friends will be sorry to hèa• 
that Mrs. H. J. Shaver is very ser
iously ill at her home, 86 Alfred St.

Sunday afternoon. This is really the 
first meeting of the brotherhood as 
an organization, the first election ol 
officers having been held last Tues
day evening. The president-elect, Mr. 
Crooker, was in the chair. A pleasing 
feature of .this, the opening meeting 
for the year was that the other two 
P.S.A. brotherhoods in this district,

Hurley and E. Brooks 
were appointed visitors during Janu
ary. Appropriations for the Secre
tary-Treasurer and visiting commit
tee were made. A resolution that 
the senior and junior officers meet 
and confer together as to plans for 
the year was passed and the meet
ing then adjourned.

namely those of Hamilton and Paris, 
were represented on the platform.
Mr. Adams, president of Paris P. S.
A. in a short address, conveyed the 
greetings and good wishes for the 
coming year from Paris, and gave 
some useful hints on the working of 
their ' organization. Then Mr. Gilroy 
of Hamilton, who was the formet 
pastor of the Congregational Church
in this city, said that he also brought , , ,
greetings from the brothers in Ham-lrow.to S:Pcnd threc months m CaK-

lorn ta.

ELIZABETH WADE, 
Secretary.

The President’s and Treasurer’s re
ports will appear to-morrow.

Mr. W. E. Ivong and daughters 
M iis ses Cora and Etta, leave to-mor- Secretary’s Report for 1913.

The year just closed has been one 
of continuous activity on the part of

il ton. Mr. Gilroy has had considerable 
experience in brotherhood work in Mr. Stanley Montgomery, who has 

been spending the past month at his 
home, Nelson St. returned to Winni
peg last evening.

—<$>—
Mr. H. A. Rock wood, Boy’s Secre

tary at the Y. M. C. A Buffalo, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wade 
for a few days. -

Dr. Herman Heyd of Buffalo, 
spent Sunday in the city with his 
relatives. He leaves shortly on .t 
trip to the Orient.

—<*>—

Mrs. A. B. Ivey, 75 William St., 
will reçoive Wednesday the 21st. and 
afterwards
\V ednesdays of the month.

--- ®---
The Victoria Order of Nurses have 

issued invitations for an at home on 
Saturday, Jan. 24th, between 4 and 6 
P.m. at the Y. W. C .A. There will 
be a talent tea.

Tile marriage was performed on 
Wednesday last at the rectory of 
Grace Church by Venerable Arch
deacon Mackenzie, of Mr. Richard 
Grover Davey of Mt. Vernon.
Miss Effie Amelia Sheppard of Bur- 
ford.

+ + + T + + + » + ♦ + + + + ,where the Rev. Father Clohecy con-
I ». i ducted the funeral service. From the

Obituary |

Mrs. Annie Van Buskard

th,is country, and the hints which he 
gave were valuable ones for they 
were drawn from his actual exiieri- 
enccs. At the conclusion of his ad
dress he declared the officers duly in
stalled. and expressed the hope that 
the brotherhood would meet with 
every success and become an efficient

church the cortege proceeded to St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery, where the Rev, 
Dean Brady administered the last 
rites.

Tributes: Pillow. Mr. D. Mont
gomery, husband:- wreath. J. G. Mart: 
sprays. Jack Graham. Mrs. Burched 
Powers. Mr. and r Mrs. Stocker. Mr. 
and Mrs. McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
nett.

The death occurred at Hamilton 
on Sunday morning, after an illness 
of four months, of Mrs. Annie Van 
Buskard, a hi-ghly esteemed resident 
of th/is city, 
husband, one son, IJoyd, is left to 
mourn the loss. The remains are be- 
ûng brought to Brantford for inter
ment, and the funeral will take place 
from the family residence, 24 Gisant 
street to-morrow afternoon to Me 
Hope cemetery.

Miss Annie Coleman.
The sad death of Miss Annie Cole

man occurred yesterday at the home 
of her sister, 87 Park Avenue. De
ceased who was nearing her 60th year 
was the eldest daughter of Mr. Rob
ert Coleman, who at one time resid
ed in West Flamobro.

Funeral services will be held 011 
Tuesday evening at Park Avenue, 
and the funeral which will take place 
at Dundas is in charge of Messrs 
Reid and Brown.

f

Iff Be skies a sorrowing
I : Mass Cards : Mrs. Savage, Mr. and 

Mrs. Crouch, Mr. and Mrs. McGuire, 
Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon and Mag
gie Campbell.

ippUPF/...■
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The Best P ace for Good 

Eye Glasses
Specialist Examinations tree of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment 3

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

the first and thirdon
At Elm Ave. School.

The attendance at the Elm Ave. 
Methodist Sunday School continues to 
increase, the attendance yesterday 
numbering 75. Rev. A. E. Lavell ad
dressed the school and taught the 
Bible class. The officers and teachers 
will take the members of the school 
for a sleigh ride on Thursday after
noon after school. The ride conclud
ed, lunch will be served.H. B. Beckett

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
. Both ’phones—Bell 33, auto. 33

THE TEA POT INN
L “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT’'

lL 134 Dalhousie Street

and
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
O A S.T+O R I A

< The decorations, and they are mag
nificent. for the Dufferin Rifles offi
cers ball in the drill hall on Friday 
night, are nearly completed. The ef
fect is greatly enhanced by a series 
of colored electric lights. All the ne
cessary arrangements 
made for effeient heating, and all the her loss, 
guests can rest assured of being com- 

1 lortabie.

. The Late Mrs. Montgomery.
Johannah Montgomery, the beloved 

wife of David Montgomery, passed 
away on Saturday at her home, 10 
Duke street. She was a highly-re
spected member of St. Basil’s Church, 
and a large circle of friends mournhave been

The funeral took place yesterday 
from the late residence to St. Basil’s,

"f

j Laid at Rest
444 ♦ ♦ ♦+♦ 44444444444-44-44-44+

“I take a bath every New Year’s, whether I need it or not.”
—Shakespeare, “As You Like It”

Brantford Public BathsThe Late Miss Whitfield
The funeral of the late Miss Tiliic 

Whitfield took place on Saturday af
ternoon from her mother’s residence 
and was largely attended. The ser
vices were conducted by Yen. Arch
deacon Mackenzie assisted by Rev. 
J. C. Potts, and were very impres
sive .
Whitfield, Swithin Whitfield, Dufferin 
Noble. Charles Taylor, Geo. Taylo/r 
and Harry Taylor, 
beautiful floral tributes bore silent 
but effective tribute to the esteem in 
which the deceased was held: Gates 
ajar, family: cross. D. C. Noble, Stra- 
throy:wreaths employes of Anguish 
& Whitfield: sprays, Mr. and Mrs. 
Houser, Mr and Mrs A. Stuart, Mr 
and Mrs H. Jones, Mr and Mrs L. 
Smith and Maud, Mr and Mrs Clark, 
Mr F. Shepherd and Miss F. Hunter 
Walter and Violet Lymburn. Miss 
Olive Taylor, Miss Eva Whitfield Mr 
and Mrs. G. Taylor Mr and Mrs ]. 
Anguish, Mr and Mrs A. Taylor, Mr 
and Mrs C. W. Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Hunt, Mrs J. K. MacDon
ald and family, Helen and Evelyn 
Whiittield. 4

Old Y. M. C. A. Building Entrance on Water Street

Private Bath Tub 
Swimming ...........

25c
15c

Hours; 2 to 11 p.m. daily
The pal'l hearers were jack

The following

STOVES
We have a few more rebuilt 
Heaters and Ranges, all in first- 
class order and fully guaranteed. 
These are good value.

Howie & FeelyMiss Gertrude Peckiham. who is 
trailing at Homewood Sanitarium. 
Guelph, was visiting in the city Sat
urday. y TEMPLE BUILDING X

OCOCXXDOOOOCOOC)OCXDOCX3COCXDOO

i $ Omprow© ï@Mrs©iiî 
iy IRsaiimig 2

E H NewmanSSons 8

iu After 
* 40 Years’
S Watch 

§ Repairing

■

■
We have books dealing with every 

vocation in life. We have facilities for 
obtaining books of any title. Call and 
see our line !We have no hesitation in 3 

j soliciting the care of your 
■ watch. #

No matter how complicat
ed y our time piece may be. ’.gj 

we can make it satisfactory. ,■ 
You will find our charges g| 
reasonable.

m STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.
m

Both Phones 569jjj GRAND TRUNK WATCH ■ 

INSPECTORS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES » 
ISSUED.

m
m
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WHAT’S INDIGESTION?
WHO CARES? LISTEN S. G. Read & Son, LimitedIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Real Estate and Insurance Agents

Auctioneers for the City of Brantford 
and County of BrantIS CAPTURED

“Pape’s biapepsin" Makes Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs Feel Fine at 

Once.
Time it! In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching ol 
gas, acid or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating ùpset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm
less.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pape’s Diapepsin will save 
them front stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fitfy-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreable. Eat what you like and di
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree 
with them, or-in case, of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits.......... 8,100,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

-,

Valuable Farm for salq. Catalogue No. 5142.
We are authorized as exclusive agents, to offer a very fine farm 

property in South Dumfries, containing 206 acres, good clay loam 
soil. Upon the premises are erected, a good brick residence con
taining 9 rooms, 2 good bank barns. There is also a good apple 
orchard of 150 trees, Baldwins and Northern spies; also an old 
orchard. This fine farm is located near St. George, one of the best 

v and most progressive villages in the County of Brant, where there 
are excellent schools and churchçs, good manufacturing industries 
and stores, splendid residences and prosperous people; on the line 
of the G. T. R. and the proposed line of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. There is some little timber, and excellent water. Price 
$12.500.

(Continued from Page 1)

to the injuries sustained in getting 
away. Mis leg is badly hurt from 
the fall he received when the rope on 
which he was going down to freedom 
broke, and his back is" believed to be 
injured. The Burris block on Toron
to street, where the arrest took place 
is a small, perfectly respectable apart
ment building in a good rsidential 
district. Constable Heid held his own 
remarkably well throughout the long 
hours of the cross examination Sat
urday night, un till the question of 
what he was talking about- to Percy 
ilagel on the occasion of an early 
call to bis room was put. Here he 
floundered like a, bull dog, but 
iel hung on.

“I wish you would give a definite 
to what that conversation was 

about," quietly Interposed Chief 
Justice Mathers.

‘ Of this—of that.’ said the witness, 
"I can’t remember. I don’t know. I 
have forgottep,”

Again Justice Mathdrs interjected, 
“I may as well ffankly tell you that I. 
do not believe a word of yonr story.
I do not believe a word that you are 
saying.”

From this moment the witness' 
brain seemed to be sluggish. His ans- 
vvere came slowly and hesitatingly 
From this on. His eyes roved the 
court room like’ a hunted anima1 
'ooking for some avenue of escape 
Inch by inch the questions closed in 
on him. The insistence of the barris
ter worried him. He could no longer 
look him squarely in the face. . His 
nerve appeared to go and he became 
middled to a certain degree. A tre
mendous heave of his chest was no- 
•iceabte as he was told “that was all."'

Then came his arrest. Reid was a 
member of the Toronto police force 
from 1908 to 1910.

Percy Elden Hagel, who is tinder 
arrest in connection with the - escape 
of Krafchenko, his client, has been a 
•e-ÿdeiit. n( Winnipeg .-singe. l88r, and 
•s widely known about town. He has 
handled a large number of criminal 

—14 -4-on*.*■*—)»#««—tiw Mi
ll c denizens of the underworld when 

'hey clashed with bhe police.- Hagel 
was born in Toronto in i88r and came 
to Winnipeg with his parents when a 
baby. He was educated at the Winni
peg public sdhools and St. John’s 
College, and .afterwards went to the 
Vtikon. He was called to the Yukon 
bar in 1006. He is a son of N. F. Ha
ïti. K.O., of Winnipeg. A couple of 
years ago P. E. Hagel was suspend
’d from the Manitoba bar for six 
months on the charge of taking an 
excessive fee from a client.

All those under arrest appeared in 
'lie police court this morning, prob- 
tbly to be remanded. The Royal 

— Commission continues the inquiry to- 
___gi day.

■

As the property- belongs to an estate, we desire an immediate
sale.

We also offer for sale a fine two storey brick residence and 
grounds in the town of Paris, being Catalogue No. 4966, containing 
14 rooms, a good Clary Bros, furnace, electric fixtures throughout 
the bouée; mantel and .grate in parlor and dining room; a four 
--------—-VHl—■' Vèfândah around the house, and mantel incompartment cellftÿ *
front bedroom 1spéta%. On the premises there is a good barn and 
drive house;, a small orchard of apples; some shade and ornamental 
trees; a utile!)er Of go'd "lofé. This fine property is offered for sale 
on reasonahjfe^rms...Apply to

d & Son, Limited

M Ü conn-

wmjmm&m, answer

S. G.
• w 129 Colborne Street.

m j

“Everything in Real Estate”m P. A: SHULTIS
We will lend ypu money on your farm or city 

property. The interest will be at the lowest current 
rate. No charge for application form or renewal. 
If you cannot call, your letter will receive prompt 
and courteous attention.

All business transactions strictly confidential.

m and Company
7 South Market St.

BE WISE—BUY NOW—PRICES 
WILL ADVANCE IN THE 

SPRING
$11)50—New brick bungalow,all con

veniences, 6 rooms, lot 38 ft. x 120 
ft. $300 cash. SEE THIS.

—New bungalow, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences except furnace, North 
Ward. $400 cash.

$2350—Good 1% storey brick, six 
rooms, 3-piece,bath, on one of the 
finest avenues in the city. $350 
cash.

$-£400—Fine 2 storey brick, all 
veniences, lot 52 ft. x 115 ft. $500 
cash.

$21)00— New 2 storey red pressed 
brick, all conveniences, choice loca
tion, 5 minutes’ walk from our of
fice. $500 cash.

PHONESt Office 326, Residence 1913
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings

------ Marriage Licenses
Insurance and Investments

To Wind Up 
An Estate -

********************<2
* * SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-» 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 

XX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

S MARKET REPORTS î
* *
******************** The two properties mentioned 

bqlow must be sold in order t,o 
wind up an estate, and this af
fords an excellent opportunity 
for obtaining the same at snap 
values.

Store I and dwelling situate on 
the corner Marlboro and Raw- 
don Streets, and new brick 
cottage adjoining the above 
property, containing six 
rooms.
For further particulars apply

!

The Royal Loan & {Savings Co.
38 - 40^MarketJStreet~

CHICAGO, Jan- 17.—Forecasts of a 
big yield in a the winter crofr bèlt had 
considerable to do today with pulling 
down the pYice of wheat. The market 
closed easy, 1-8 tp"3-8c under last 
night. Other speculative articles show
ed a net gain: Cqrfc .1-8 to 3r8c, oata 
a shade to l-4c and provisions' 2-1 to 
7 l-2e.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall. buSHel..JO 90 to $0 92
ltarley. bushel . U........... 0 62
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye. lruahél

Brantford
Assets $2,300,000.00

years.
nice miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 iper acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to eqrn homestead patent), and cultivate 
00 adres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bis 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for tt purchased home-1' 
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

w

con-0 64
0 80t....... 0 0*40

Buckwheat, bushel .0 70 Ô 75

TORONTO DAJ R Y MARKET.

Price

to

* Butte**
Buffer, creamery?An Investment for Trust Funds F, J. Bullocktwm 14
Butter, separator, try.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, sôlld». i 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid

cold-storage ___ 77717*57
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 40
Cheese, old, lb........................  0 15
riieese, new, lb......................  0 14% 0 15
Honey, extracted, lb........................ 0 09
Honey, combs, doz.................  2.50 3 00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Jan. 

ket way Slightly k 
orable cables, 
lower and the

& Company
Sot* CoTBorne St (UpiBBiJ 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

usnIar..invasLmj±n±- far. X ■■'U, lÙl,ri'U,.W .(Mtfijfl..
which the interest is paid more regularly, than our Guaranteed 
Mortgage investments.

Write for booklet, “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed,” giv
ing full particulars and rates of interest.

o'istt

For Sale
$1750

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be nald for.17.—The wheat mar* 

ower today on unfav- 
The opening was %C 
close y2c to %c down. 

Oats and flax were unchanged. Barley 
slightly lower.

Cash : Wheat, No. 1 northern, 85 j4c; 
No. 2 do... 83%e: No. 3 do., *0%c; No. 4, 
75%e; No. 6. 99c; No. 6. 64tic; feed. 6<lc; 
No. 1 rej. seeds, Sü'/èc; No. 2 do., 7Si4c: 
No. 3 do.. 76t6c; No. 1 smutty, 80t6e; No. 
2 do.. 78%e; No. 3 do.. 76c; No. 1 red 
winter, 8C%e; No. 2 do., 83%c; No. 3 do., 
8036c.

Oats. No. 2 C W„ 32ttc; No. 3 C.W., 
3116c; extra No. 1 feed. 31%c; No. 1 
feed. 3114c; No. 2 feed, 3014c.

Barley, No. 3, 4166c; No. 4, 40c; re).,

Flax, Not. 1 N.W.C., 31.2516; No. i 
C.W.. 31.2214: No. 3 C.W., $1.0914.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Jan. 17.—Close: Wheat. No.

1 hard, 87-c; No. 1 northern, 86%c; No,
2 do, 84%c: Montana No. 2 hard. S4%« 
to 34%c; May. 88%c; July, 8936c.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, “d jOfmTÊBBsaBBaaaaaag^
WTheWHITE STARTS
W .DOMINION LINE

-Y—----- Saturday Sailings
PorlliBdIu#n»ol

New brick cottage on [Marlbbro 
Street. Contains hall, parlor, dining- 

three bed- 
com-

. 43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President. room, kitchen, pantry, 
rooms, three clothes closets 
plete bath and large lot. The above 
property is part of an estate we want 
to close out.

Fabms and
Garden
Properties

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street Special

T. H. MILLER, Manager Sailing from 
St.John,N.B,

"Teutonic”
Wed.feb.il

CALLING AT

HALIFAX, niTNnD
TO LET.

House on South Park Avenue— 
Ü8.00 a month.

TEUTONIC” 
CANADA" 
DOMINION” 

"AHAB1C” “CYMRIC”

38c. We have a large number of choice 
Farms and Garden Properties, differ
ent sizes, all prices, and in almost 
every locality.

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
arm or garden property, it would pay 

you to see our list before you pur
chase.

We have several farms which we 
can sell on easy terms or we can trade 
for city property.

Personal NotesThe
BANK ofTORONTO

*1» “LAURENTir.ej Jno. S. Doweling & Co.,
LIMITED.

Both Phones 198; Night Phones 56£ 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

INCORPORATED T855 “MEG ANTIC”
The members of the “I Will Trust 

Club” of the Y. W. C. A. met m; 
Saturday and disscused Amibiton. 
The meeting was led by Miss Docia 
Peirce and Mrs. W. S. Bates render
ed a pleasing solo.

A very pleasing event took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Denby, Cathcart, on Thursday even
ing January 15th it being Mr Danby’s 
birthday. A number of their relati
ves and friends of Burford, gathered 
to wish him “many happy returns of 
the day.” An address was read by 
Mr. Clark Jacksson and a very hand
some arm-chair was presented to Mr 
Denby, by Mr. William Farrell. The 
address read was as follows:

Jan. 15, 1914.
Dear Mr. Denby:—We wish you 

on this^your 40th. birthday to accept 
this token of love from this happy 
assemblage and we hope that you 
will think of us every hour you sit 
in your chair.

Signed on behalf of your relatives 
and friends now present; Clark 
Jackson, William Farrell.

m Beginning Msy 9th, 1914
I Tickets issued (designated ‘Prepaid*) 
t to bring Old Country friends out. 
k Aptly to Railway and Steamship 
I A gents/or rales, sailings 6* tickets

Offices: Montreal, Portlod, la_ Ak 
Toronto, Halifax ul Qeebec. 8B

CATTLE MARKETS
CHICAGO LIVE STOC1C.

(CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—Cattle—Reeflipts, 
200: market, steady: beeves, $6>7S to 
$9.50; Texas steers, $6 90 to $8.10; stock- 
ers and feeders, $5.10 to $7:80; cows and 
heifers, $3.50 to $8.50; calves. $7.50 to 
$11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; market, strong 
and 5c to 10c up; light, $8.10 to $8.37%: 
mixed, Ç8.20 to $8.47%; heavy. $8.10 tc 
$8.47%; rough, $8.10 to $8.20: pigs. $6.75 
to $8.15; bulk of sales, $8.30 to $8.45.

Sheqp—Receipts, 1000; market, sic* 
and weak; native, $4.80 to $6; western, 
$4.90 to $6; yearlings. 50* to $7.10; lambs, 
native, $6.80 to $8.10.

Banking Facilities
The Bank of Toronto is equipped to offer customers 

every facility of modern banking. Drafts, Money Orders, 
I.etters of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques are issued, and 
Savings Accounts, on which interest is paid half-yearly, 
may be opened at any Branch.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserved Funds

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

A PLUMW. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers Ready to pluck; if you don’t pick it 

somebody else will, either for invest
ment or home.
$1750—Fine story and one-half, with 

3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen; bath room, 
cellar, good barn, hen coop, lots 
of fruit. Lot 43 x 150. Erie Avenue. 

$2700— Storey and three-quartersy 
pressed brick, four bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath; hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, pan
try; full cellar: furnace; laundry; 
hot and cold soft water, gas, elec
tric light, verandah., West Mill.

For Sale
$1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, at 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-clasi 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location 
North Ward. Term» easy.

$lGO each for; lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

$5,000,000
$6,300,000

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic Inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane Hood’s.Sarsaparilla acts 
on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh.“No-nothind 

will do for* 
, my home

Oui farms are worth your while. Al 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HAIR TO ANY SHADEu4

r

L«tq O L. Braund
136 Dalbousie Streetbut Patent Solicitors

Phone 1458Don’t Stay Gray! Here’s an Old- 
Time Recipe That Anybody 

Can Apply.
The use of Sa=e and Sulphur for 

restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural color dates ' back to grand
mother’s time. She used it to keep 
her hair beautifully dark, glossy and 
abundant. Whenever her hair fell 
out or took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful ef
fect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” you will get this famous 
old recipe which can be depended up
on to restore natural color and beau
ty to the hair and is splendid for 
dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp 
and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tdll it 
has been applied. You ymnlv dam- 

Thc Great English Remedy, pen a sponge J>r soft, brush with it 
Tones and invigorates the whof- and draw this through

____________ nervous system, makee new Blood , . . t,
■' in old Veins, Cures Nervous mg one,strand at a time. By mcWrn-

% the eray hair disappears, and 
Heart, Wailing Memory. Price 41 per box* she a*ter another application or two, it 
SSwistfS? ms'ÆdT’plai^^n S ^cornea beautifallv dat;k,: glossv.JK>ft

BdUa, ant' ge

\ onjh ^ ,D,f>» VA VA.AA

V Phones : Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
Fair & BatesTORONTO SALES

Twin City, 125 at 108.
C.P.R.. 450 at 213 to %.
Rights, 546 at 4J4 to 4 5-16.
Can. Bread. 541 at 20 to 21 jj.

Do bonds, $10.000 at 93J4 to 95. 
Shred. Wheat, 21 at 78% to 79. 
Braz., 320 at 83% to %.
Steel Corp., 3 at 40 to %.
Bell Tel., 18 at 141.
Dorn., 3 at 221%.
Toronto. 3 at 204%.
Can. Perm., 45 at 184 to %.
Nip., 225 at 790 to 791.
Crown Reserve, 100 at 172. 
Coniagas. 60 at 775.
Hollinger, 25 at 1715.
Keewatin bonds. $1500 at 100%. 
La Rose. 25 at 175.
Steel of Canada, 25 at 18%.
Maple Leaf pfd.. 10 at 92.
7 shares' miscellaneous.

—

( Start That Home
Spell it For Salewards Material and labor will never be 

more reasonable, neither will land 
values be lower. And when it comes 
to plaqing contracts, do not forget 
that we estimate cheerfully, figure 
reasonably and do our work in the 
most satisfactory manner.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 122*

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St, 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls.

The cautions man takes good care to 
insist on Regal Lager foi- his home be
cause of its absolute purity and clean 
delicious flavor. Try a case in your home.

HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION 
R. S. DUNLOP & CO.

Enquire price. 
Would exchange for farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6% 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for, 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

4

T. H. & B. 
Railway

(k

“Onyx/ . Hosiery\

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Clevdlajiti, Pittsburg, 

Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

Weed’s Fhosphodlne,ten Cook’s Cotton Root Compound., TradeM „ Mask

or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair.' 1 Sold by all good stores.’

tORD & TAYLOR YORK

/I your hair, tak- A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 

■ — No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

V\ prepaid on receipt of price. 
Freo pamphlet. Address î 

» THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
/Ï0I0NT0. ÛHT. C5*ra«tv

Solid train of

R.-W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street* V G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
n. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent. . Upstairs
Office Phones: 799: Residence 1229Phone 110.

‘ - * /V V V -\A ** -r * < :'# - ***** V * » w* A.k * x 'V ' ' I* 4' t *» v
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New Year’s, whether I need it or not.”
—Shakespeare, “As You Like It”

d Public Baths
Entrance on Water Streetling

25c
15c

urs: 2 to 11 p.m. daily

VES
a few more rebuilt 

id Ranges, all in first- 
• and fully guaranteed, 
good value.

& Feely
PLE BUILDING

e YtDwmrseofi
peadirog S
books dealing with every 
[e. We have facilities for 
cs of. any title. Call and

’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne SL

1ER ” WANT ADS,

ISasMBHSH*i1BHeiBEX tSMEEMBjj

ORE NEWS
sSkirts Made to Order $2.75

N SALEr*

Swing s
$6.00 Napkins $4.75
dozen l'live Linen Napkins, size 24 .in. x 

L, “( )I<1 Bleach*’ make. Wurth 
9. Sale ilrice, dozen.................... s$4.75

■Dinner Cloths, all' pure linen, beautjlul 
.ferns, in sizes 2 x 3% yards and 2! x 4 
Is. Worth $5.50 and $6.50 each, 
ï price, each......................................... $3.39

sESS GOODS AND SILKS)

75 Duchess Satin $1.25
8Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. OK

. Regular $1.75. Sale price.. tJ5A.Li*J
m

and $1.25 Suits to clear 
at 75c ■

Lin Silks in J’ailette. Tuscan. Raw Silk, in 
b, grey, navy, others in brown, green, 
b, cardinal! 32 tu 36 inches wide,
I price ... ................................................... • <lIV :

$2.00 Rajah Silks
Black Rajah Silk, extra heavy, just the 
g for suits or odd skirt or coat, 
ular $2.00. Sale price....................

s$1.00
12.00 Charmeuse $1.45
ide Charmeuse, in full range of 
rring. Regular $2.00. Sale price $1.45

SIs Made-to-order for $2.75
w is your time to get an odd skirt made 
c money. This offer only lasts for the 
ve days. If you have not placed your 
o so at once.
nnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Lining, etc., 
tduced prices.

5

5

& CO’Y. !
Agents for New Idea Patterns

MONDAY, JANUA RY 19, 1914 f

LOW RATES
TO CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA AND THE 
SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from all, points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit, 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 
D.P.A.,. Toronto, Out.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Pae&enger Agent.
Phone 86.

B. WRIGHT,
Phone 240.

Station Ticket Agent.

mm

For) Sale!
for a 2 storey red brick 

house, lot 32 x 132, new barn, 
house contains 6 rooms, re
ception hall, basement full 
size, 2 compartments, outside 
entrance, furnace, laundry 
tubs, attic partly floored, dou
ble deck verandah, gas for 
cooking, electric lights. Here 
is an up-to-date home only 8 
blocks from market, at an ex
ceptionally low price.

$2800 for an acre of ground 
adjoining the city limits; er
ected thereon is a first-class 
brick barn and good V/z 
storey brick house.

$lf>.">0 for a new red brick cot
tage situated in West Brant, 
lot 33 x 120. There are three 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining 
room and kitchen, room for 
bath, good cellar with cement 
floor, hard water, piped for 
gas, electric wiring, part cash • 
down, balance arranged. Im
mediate possession.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,515

WINTER TOURS
TO

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH 

Return Tickets at Low Rates 
The Logical Route to the West

WINNIPEGFor
Leave Toronto 2.30 P.M. DAILY

VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 10.20 P.M. DAILY

Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping (’nr. Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches. Colonist Car.
Particulars from Canadian 

Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto. 

Agent: W. LAHEY

Pacific

5
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THE COURIER HYDRO .ELECTRIC ’* •''".General Blànquet is thé cognomen whilst the United States authorities 
The first demonstration of Hydro of the £ent wll° wil1 have charge of wrangled as to his admissability. He

,Tf^lectric in this city-Sas most deciti^6 defence oi.Mcxico CitY » the reb- "as ad™tted °nlV a few ago
h ;dlv , #T èjb attack the :place. If his men don’t ‘£e S"pleme Court havln8 decided
12 d., dM II .;Bld out he will probably live up to hat he ^as. not of moral

From the.fi^tyafoweBBjMKrattrf|*is n - ,■ f y■■ " . wi^the jnea^W of,the
a< the foofei<&pe{:k>f jjtjijvoffiPs * . ' i im«usr*H>on -l^s ;;f

±r - »» «SStiraaæhâaFzpns were afforded an illustration oi York, New 'Haven & Hartford Rail- foffcj of government was preferable 
that other great marve-l of modern way announces that no man in any to a monarchy. The greatest prop-or- 
timej, ak y.f rata -iurrept.-ef -many position, is worth more than $30,000 < Mon of poverty, he declared, was to 
thousands^ volts’ coming Over wires YeaY? Let’s have a try at it, with the bc found'in England, while the highl
and to report- ten’yeursrtafer.; - was t^hc^UnkèdSÎate". ‘“ThHun

1 never; sets” on the ; British. Empire-,’ lie 
said, “becanse in the saying of the 
Yankees,.it caimtit find 5" Clean place 
to set upon.”

The speaker, saw no benefit in send
ing Labor members ■ to parliament. 
“We hâve' got tqi frfee ourselves of 
the idea that by sending men to Par
liament we are going to overthrow 
the capitalistic institutions,” • he said. 
“We will never get anything from the 
capitalistic class except by taking it. 
Palliative :measures have pioduced 
absolutely no good. The condition 
or the world’s workers to-day is far 
worse than it was in the Middle 
Ages; the world has never seen such 
â-universal-system of slavery, 
want to abolish the working class 
and we should avoid pll contact with 
the capitalistic class. Labor men in 
Parliament lose caste. They attend 
garden'parties and rub shoulders with 
the capitalist...

Pure-1
" Published by The Brantford Courier Llm 

Ited, every afternoon, at Dal 
Brantford. Câtfaaà’. 'Stibsà Felt Slipperste

BSSmPSSC Blood8^a-Wi;BKr.y COTBIEB—Published on 
Tuesday hnd Thursday mornings, at *1

, «“’«fifS'iasîs'shSÆ*
Is absolutely necessary to give 
the health that brings happiness, 
a good appetite, restful sleep, 
and makes you eager for life’s 
duties. HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
makes pure blood and so creates 
this much-desired condition.

At Bargain Prices<UNION

rvafit oL thjs and otbor-,commua ' ties Huerta cm. the burning deck 
tills section of Ontario.

•Child’s Felt Slippers. Regular 35c. ForMonday, January lgi, 1914
The Guelph Mercury (Liberal) 

thinks the speech from the tWfone 
“poor comfort.” Quite so—for the 
Grit wind-jammers. They hoped, with 
the aid of the Senate, to further hu
miliate Canada in the eyes of the 
Empire with reference to the Navy- 
Bill, and now won’t have the chance.

Local residents in favor of this 
modern boon had to put up 
than one fight against influence and 
money in order to secure the same.
A private monopoly hitherto existing, 
naturally fought hard, and strange to 
say secured the active backing of 
some, whom it migh t have been easily
thought, would have placed the inter- nillinilM mn-rnniiin

is to-day that citizens own their own 
lighting •and. poweç. plant and, that 
prices have already been practically 
cut in’,two. | ’

All honor to‘those wfio in

have peace at the cost of starvation, 
slavery and degradation of so many. 
We simply have to be indifferent to' 
all forms of violence. The only way 
to seize the means of production from 
the capitalistic class is by force; a. 
majority in parliament would be use
less, because we are not governed, 
by parliament, but by the armed 
force.
realize that it is a necessity. It is a 
kind of beast which we have to keep

need

GUELPH’S COSTLY LESSON
Brantford has spent large sums of 

money in the past in the work of 
flood prevention and that the 
was
be expended in the future if 
sary should be the opinion of citi
zens generally.

Those who may not think so would 
do well to-consider the experience Of 
Guelph.

■i That place has a river called the 
Speed, which, like the noble Grand', 
Is harmless looking enough during 
most of the year, but in springtime, 
when the ice breaks and the 
melt, becomes a raging and devas
tating torrent.

For thirty years the people of the 
Royal City had a bridge over the 

stream of fifty feet in width, and the 
entire floor over seven feet above low 
water mark. A new structure was de
cided upon, and to make it moie 
artistic the two spans were narrowed 
by ten feet and built in the form of 
arches, with the result that the head 
room above low water mark was re
duced to about four inches at the ends 
and four feet nine inches at the 
crowns.

After the change the flood waters 
commenced to overflow and the 
Guelph Worsted and Spinning Com
pany, whose premises have been 
devastated for two years, brought suit 
for $25,000 damages occasioned to 
goods and property in the 
one case, and $15,000 in the 
other. The 'Guelph Carpet Mills 
Company entered similar action for 

j last year only to the amount of $8,- 
000. The complaint in each instance 

• * was-tbattbe new-‘bridge'with-tortured 
headway for the water, was the cause 
of alt the trouble. The city authori
ties decided to fight the demands. 
There were two trials. Expert .engi
neers, costing hundreds of dollars a 
day, were hired by the municipality 
leading counsel were secured, and in 
all some thousands of dollars spent 
on the defence.

Mr, Justice Miâti/leton has 

rendered his decision. He finds that 
there was neglect in the construction 
and the maintenance of the bridge, 
having regard tot flood periods, and 
makes these awards:
Worsted Co’y (one year) ____$15,000
Worsted Co’ÿ (second year).. 6,000 
Carpet Co’y ...............  5,500

. Women’s Felt Slippers. Regular 85c. Formore

Men’s Felt Slippers. Regular $1.00. Forsame
fully warranted, and more

neces-
Misses’ Felt Slippers. Regular 60c. For

WWWWWW
I hate force, myself, hut I

chained up for use whçij we

Thg awaljcgating qf the. British work- 
inging classes to a realization of their 
position,. Mr. MyUus, ethlt'<L. was his 
illtintioir. in pCrjuif tug; t(iè,’91 #ty abotit 
the King. “I wished,” he said, “to 
disturb rite'digrâdifo^ •’ respect 
Royalty, the flunkeyism and subser
vience which...... makes...the... English
working class eco micallv so back-

Neill Shoe Co.MONDAY,^AiyUARY NINETEENTH

Sir William 
tfee oTthe Ex 
High Court of < justice of Ontario, 
formerly TPdrt’master-Getieral of Can
ada, celebrates his seventy-first birth
day to-day. -It was - daring his term 

head of the post office department 
that penny postage was introduced 
and under him the labor department 
was established. For both these ser
vices he merits the thanks of his fel
low Canadians. When in the political 
arena few were fetter known or more 
popular than he. In North York 
which he represented for fourteen 
years,-, he was known practically to 
every family throughout the riding 
and took a warm personal interest in 
the progress of the people irrespective 
of their political leanings. It is quite 
safe to state that he could have repre
sented North York indefinitely. His 
hobby is farming and he owns a splen
did farm near Newmarket, where he 
frequently entertains prominent 
guests.

We

Mul.oek,, now chief jus- 
chedtier: Hivistdn of the

any way
helped to bring about this splendid 
achievement.

snows
for

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS,A FINE INSTITUTION.
The animal report: if. the Women's 

Hospital Aid Association makes 

splendid reading, not alone for the 
members of that texcetfent organiza
tion, but also few file résidents of the 
c(ty and county generally.

There is no need to amplify the 
work of the institution, for tile re
ports tell of that in a most cogent 
manner. The central and most grati
fying fact iis that the roll now totals 
some twelve hundred of fhe fair

Recourse to Force. ,
“We want peace, but .we cannotas ward.”

5=

mmzmar
, LOGHEAD & COMPANY1

Si

Every Department Will be Ready«:

sex.
The entire membership, is undenomi
national and thoroughly representa

tive pf all walks qf life,, an ! from the 
juveniles up to a period, vylicn it is 
not considered good'taste to ask for 
ages,- there iis active, efficient and co
operative work, and the one steady 

purpose, of unostentatiously helping 
lo relieve, fhe. sick,.an^,-ti|f afflicted.

" To-morrow With Extra Bargains 

to jMark the End of Our Business Year

?

1:

«Uncle Walt
What this;band _of busy and self- 

sacrificing women means as an as- 
ristaiice lo the hospital Itself cannot 

Ve WMstitfAtÉ’ér/'SA.f tfiV/e “s'-inci- 

dentally the establishment of 

round purpose and comradeship which 
is in itself hfoSt vivluaMe.

:«:■ rt; ' •/■“ir'ip ":'vThe Poet Philosopher

Tipsiët^ Specials^ Herd's a Winner from the Silk Department■ » V H 1 vt ri*vi V LhH A Jt> -» tl . X 1 ir. Hill
SOME VEHICLES.

an all I’ve seen the circus wagon pass, 
tyith. stately horses hitched in line,. * 
all bright with shining paint and 
brass—it sent a thrill clear up my 
spine. I’ve seen the rich man’s mo
tor car, that cost him many thousand 
bones,; it burned the road up near 
and far, and honked in loud Caruso 
tones. I’ve seen all things that go 
on -wheels, whatever be the motive 
power; and viewing them, a fellow 
feels he’s living in a modern hour.
Of all the vehicles that roll along 
the pike from sun to sun, of all that 
stir me to the soul, the water Wagon 
takes the bun. The water wagon 
has no gilt, nor is it hauled by cir- t, 
eus span, and all its seats arid springs 
are built upon a stern, old-fashioned 
plan; methinks its wheels are need
ing grease, and one can hear them 
squeal and; gflBftd;' but those upon it 
ride to Peace, and leave the Land of * 
Grief behind. Hang on, hang on,
O thirsty boys, be not dismayed by

gwyou have, known
-------- '

Good Warm Hose at Special Prices 50 yards ot)iy of beautiful Black Messaline Silk, 36 inches wide, beautiful lustre 
and all pure silk. We are safe in saying that this Silk is easily worth $1.00 
a yard. Look at the width—36 inches wide. \VHILE IT LASTSBoys' Heavy Ribbed Hose, VI rib, 

double knee, extra good 
value..j Worth 35c. Special

Boys’ He^yy Worsted Hose, an extra 
good winter weight stock- 1 Q» 
ing; Regular 25c. Special -Lîz V

-The Ladies’“Aid has done a great 
work in the past, and will doubtless 
continue to da so in the future. All 
honor and help to them for it. Mrs. 
J. E. Waterous, the President, and 
her busy band of helpers have every 
reason to feel proud of their achieve
ments and in return the residents of

69c25c

Dress Goods Departmentnow Ladies’ plain black Wool Cashmere 
Hose, good elastic top, 
spliced heel and. toe. Special 25c 44-inch Fine Habit Cloth, suitable for dresses, odd skirts and just the thing for 

the children’s school 
price ^ ...............

the city and county .are rightly proud 
of them.

»! dresses. Regular value 40c and 50c. Sale

44-inch Fine All Wool French Serge7"â cloth we warrant you will stand lots of 
hard wear, all the leading shades. Regular value 65c. Sale price

Ladies’ 2/1 heavy ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, extra, value. Regular 4 Or* 
60c. Special ........................ V

v
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

8The Bank of Nova Scotia’s,eighty- 
Annual Statement ap

peared in Saturday’s issue and it may 
be noted that the total assets have in
creased from $71,279,298.95 to $80,- 
131,829.99 during the year. The lia
bilities to the public (deposits, notes

Ladies’ ribbed Cashmere Flose, VI, 2/1 
and fancy ribs.
50c. SSpeciaT ....

Children’s Cashmere and Wool Wor-

second

E:g"'" 35c It $26,500
The entire costs are also allowed 

! which it is expected will swell the

44-inch Black and White Check Suiting, the most popular cloth at the
v,present-time for odd skirts and dresses. Regular 75c. Sale price WÜV

ro piècds of Wool Tweed and Habit Cloths, mostly dark colorings, 44 to

sted Ribbed Hose, all ribs. OP. 
yahte t|p to 40c. Special.. ML , • 

10 fitccés ÿf TttijI Silk FoulanN^of£_ 
and small designs. Regular

- 75c\ Ti) vk:tr-

•h f.
total to $40,000 or more. Guelph 
has thirty days in which to appeal or outstanding, etc.), total $62,686,436.27. 
pay up. Many citizens there feel thal The holdings of coin and legal tender 
the former course would only end; in amount to $7,885,463.07, and other 
still more coits. Moreover in addi-

33c< i*
^ inches wide. Regular value 50c and 60c. Sale price

mng%
Jpea^Out

- (Continued from Page 1)
monarchy than-any event in recent 
years.” He then /told what happened 
at the trial, and recited various parts 
of the evidence in support of 
tention thaft the marriage story had 
not been satisTactorily disproved. His 
chief confp-lajint was that he was not 
permitted to have the King sub
poenaed as a witness for the defence. 
He could not call any other witnesses 
of the alleged marriage, as such

-ë:and cheques on other banks, balances 
due by banks and banking'cor respond
ents, icluding Stié+tig Exchange, 

amount to $7,885,463.0, and other

ri'Oition to all of the above, the muni
cipality will of course, if they want 

■ to avoid further Suits, have to make 
the bridge right at the cost of still 
another large outlay.

The incident should be taken to 
heart bV Brantford. As already relat

ed, we have done much, and success 
• fully done much, by dykes and other
wise, to curb the Grand when It gets 
on a rampage, but it would seem to 
be the part of wisdom to have an au
thoritative announcement as to whe
ther still further safeguards are not

v\
i . ■ 1

White India Lawn §11 SWEATER
COATS

readily available assets such as call 
loans and investments are- held to the 
extent of $20,746.796.20.

Net profits for the year, after losses 
by bad debts are estimated and pro
vided for amount to $1.210.774.39 us 
compared with $970,544.38 a year ago. 
These profits are distributed in the 
payment of dividends at the rate of 
14 per cent., amounting to,$814,504.- 
60; contribution to the Officers’ Pen
sion fund $50,000; written off Bank 
premises $<50,060. Pretmtum paid 
Bank of New Brunswick on purchase 
$100,000'; and transferred to the Re
serve fund $i 10,000, leaving a balance 

of $41,124.27 to carry forward. ,

1000 YARDS OF FINE WHITE INDIA LAWN, 54 INCHES WIDE
Here is something that is worth while. A beautiful fine white India Lawn, 54 inch

es wide, fine even thread and soft i n texture. Consider the many valuable 
uses this can be used for. It’s not every day you see a lawn 54 inches 
wide.^ Regular value 35c. CLEARING AT, A YARD................................V V

Ia con-

Iii :

Ladies’ all wool fine knit Sweaterin
Coats, high convert-AQ 
ible collar. SpecialRemember the Great Some Bargains from 

the Basement
per

sons would be liable to confiscation 
and imprisonment under the terms of 
the • Royal Marriage Act. Mr Mylius 
took direct issue with Lord Alver- 
stone and Sir Rufus Isaacs, who 
maintained that the summoning of 
the King to court would be 
stitutional. “But I realized from the 
first,'” he said, “that the process of 
law was to be a hollow mockery, and 
that despotism, not justice, 
reign on the bench.”

Mylius was sentenced to a year’s 
imprisonment, and his conviction 
the (charge of defamatory libel 
hailed by (he “capitalistic press’” as 

vindication of the Kiing’s honor. 
With, the names of Mylius and James.

coupled that of Krishnavanar, 
the Hindo revolutionary, “because,” 
he said, I had some correspondence 
with him in connection w,ith the pa
per. Of course the mere mention of 
bis name was enough to send shivers 
down their backs.”

His Prison Term
The speaker next described his 

prison term, and Ris release. “The 
released convict,” foe said, “has to 
contend 'with thé ostrâéism of bour
geois society. You cannçt reform a 
prisoner, because society does not al
low, -him to reform. - He .carries the 
priçpn .taint wherever he goes. Jtfs- 

n<ti demand of us that We i 
shdlld Âmiisÿd; PSnàlmic it 
onw oU^kness4f .
shqWs that the Stater lacks moral 
nnyser ” Mr Mv'l-tfs tk/v

I Ladies’ fine knitted all wool Nor
folk style Sweater Coats, high 
collar effect. Spe
cial .............

Ladies’ “ANGORA” Wool Sweat
er Coats, a decidedly nobby lit
tle coat, in fawn, tango, cerise,

Sale of Coats Stillm
$4.95also desirable. Jf flood water ever 

' got into the large factories near, the 
canal, and in most instances flier 

. big lumber yafdsx-The Radihtor 
Company, the -Maksey-Harris Co y 
The Waterous Company, the Adams 

: Wagon* Works, Cockshutt. Plow Com
pany and Verity Plow Company—the 
damage would not only be enormous, 
but hundreds vqi fs.en would be out cf 

■ work. Guelph’s ^81 in such a case, 
• would be like a mertt bagatelle. 1 

This is not in any sense intended 
. by the Courier as an alarmist article, 
but one which1 does seek to emphasize 
the high importance of every precau
tionary measure which it is possible 
to take. If desirable, it would be far 
better to spend a few hundreds o. 
dollars now than perhaps tens of 
thousands later on, not alone in the 
.interests, of large factories and inose 

.jwho earn.;a #yelijiped, therein, but al
so on account of the residences and 
the families who would suffer 

>• financially and physically.

Fine White Quilt, double bed size, neat 
designs. Regular $2.50. AQ
Sale price........................ tP-L.î/0

Continuesi

uncon- Fine White French Honeycomb Spread, 
full double bed size, fringed ends. Reg
ular $2.25.

Have you seen these Coats at *
hello, green. Spe- 95$1.69Sale price$5,00»:

was to
NOTÉS AND COMMENTS

7 only Fine Down Comforters, Reversible Children’s Knitted Suits in grey 
and scarlet, sizes 18 to 28. 
Special,

Coats of every description are in this
to*. , } riL

All Coats from $18.00 
up to $25.00 now at

Stylish Coats, all this season’s, that 
were $12.50 and $13.50.
Now at ...............

ftr e ->v v
Art Sateen, fully ventilated. AQ
Regular $5.50. To clear.. <P0et/0 &' i .Those initials iVBsHrAii».stand : i jfor 

Working Hard Always. .»;*
* * *.

Is sticking to (he mast.
He says: “Not one step do I (hove,

Though- Uncle Sam ,h)ts asked.”
i ' * “*

Because Guelph didn't have a bridge 
of size over its pocket edition of the 
Grand Rivet, thé"*pîïfe is now bridged 
with sighs.

on :.r: $2.00was Ini

$15.00a
Children’s all wool knitted Jer

seys, navy, brown, cardinal, Co
penhagen. Special
................. $1.00 to

was

$1.50 I1

$8.50 SWEATERCHILDREN’S 
COATS. TO 
CLEAR ..... §$1.49

./ * * *

Hydr<bElec,trjç is anptlrer of the 
n unicipal kids which the Courier 
helped to foster. Now for the addi- 
‘*9.0, <)f Street Railway, tp .the 
family.

No place will you find Furs cheaper 
than here. The values are wonderful.

It is: .announced that Roosevelt will Qgilvie, iLochead & Co
AV yx «Z k \r * vSN •< >-zY v-?' v * *' jK . ■

II :i
-Tnh_ p R—r—------- .. ■ , accept- the- neicf Repuhtichii ‘ no'mirfa-

ninety-nine years old, has livej-iti fef9d nipfo. pe and Winsjon Churchill 
the United States, seventÿ-thfee’ ounht to. .writç a joint book on how to

-I '
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Why n< 
bright and 
many savin 
wili show u 
things.

Lace Curtail
Sale 1*3

Window ShJ 

soiled. J 
I ’rice . .1

Axminster 1 
value, j 

Remnant Ea 
Price Tj 

Brussels Mai 
Carpet Hassi 
Union Carpel 

Manag.e| 
Tapestry Cad 

Manage! 
Tapestry Cal 

Manage* 
Brussels Can 

$1.35 a3 
Wilton Carpe 

Manage! 
Oilcloths in ij 

Sale Pr'i| 
Linoleums, 2 

Manage 
Inlaid LinolJ 

Price . .1 

Cocoa Mattii

The CM
Children’s Fi 

ing. in cl 

sizes 4td 
Wool Motor 

na\ y, am 
Girls’ Knittd 

white an] 

2 doz. only Q
rwiisl

PRICE. 
Children’s Ca 

vet. iflusl 

c« *1« »r to*
at HALlj

e,::

I

Invisible Hair

160 Pins in pacH 
Dome Fasten*

IvvguH

Hair Nets, with*

Safety Pins,
nia r 5-'. F or j

Stocking and V< 
ular -5c. Sail

as 4 <5

Hair Pads, all
25c. Sait- ..j

Black Mending
Regular lor

Shoe Laces. J 
Special ......

1

Look Here for a Bargain in 
White Flannelette

36-inch heavy white imported Flan
nelette, free from dressing. It’s a 
winner. We have about 15 pieces 
but they won’t last long at this 
price. Regular 15c. To 
clear................................... lie
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33cs, mostly dark colorings, 44 to 
nd 60c. Sale price..................

58che most popular cloth at the 
:S. Regular 75c. Sale price

ith we warrant you will stand lots of 
:gular value 65c. Sale price 43c

epartment
tsses, odd skirts and just the thing for 
ar value 40c and 50c. Sale 25c

SWEATER
COATS

Ladies’ all wool fine knit Sweater
Coats, high convert-ti*0 QQ 
ible collar. Special tPtivi/O

Ladies’ fine knitted all wool Nor
folk style Sweater Coats, high 
collar effect. Spe- QÈk
cial............................. tp'Teîz V

Ladies’ “ANGORA” Wool Sweat
er Coats, a decidedly nobby lit
tle coat, in fawn, tango, cerise,
he ho, green. Spe- ^

Children's Knitted Suits in grey 
and scarlet, sizes 18 to 28. 
Special, :..r: $2.oo

Children’s all wool knitted Jer
seys, navy, brown/cardinal, Co
penhagen. Special
..’................$1.00 to

CHILDREN’S 
COATS. TO 
CLEAR

$1.50
SWEATER

.... $1.49J

1 &Co.

If exceptional values will bring the business, then this De
partment should have a banner week. No half-hearted measures 
here, but values such as you have seldom if ever seen. Special 
lots purchased for this Sale will go out at less than the cost of 
mnaufacturing them.

I

MANAGER.

ippers. Regular 60c. For 34c

ipers. Regular $1.00. For 68c

Slippers. Regular 85c. For 58c

iargain Prices
uppers. Regular 35c. For 18c

Shoe Co.

Special Sale of Waists, Chiffon over plain net, prettily trimmed, colors pink, mauve, yellow,
Copenhagen. Regular $3.00. Manager^’Sale Price.................................................. ...............$1.98

"Another line of Black Messairne SüSrg'od'frTftialify and ’ styles. Regular $3.50 to $4. Man
agers’ Sale Price......................................................................................................................................

Messaline Silk, nicely, made and trimmed, a variety of styles, colors black, navy, tan, grey, 
brown, Copenhagen, reseda, rose. Regular $4.50, $5, $5.50. Managers’ Sale Price.$3.48 

A number of Styles in Chiffon over net or silk, trimmed with Irish lace and shadow lace, col
ors Copenhagen, white, grey,'navy, tan, pink, Regular $6.50, $8.50. Sale 

Princess Slips at 98c—Cotton Princess Slips, trimmed with wide insertion, lace and ribbon, 
skirt finished with flounce edged with lace. Regular price $1.25, $1.35 

Cotton Slipover Gowns, round or square neck, short sleeves, daintily trimmed with lace or 
embroidery, also sleeves edged. Regular $1 and $1.25. Our price 

Cotton Crepe Slipoyér Gowns, finished neck and sleeves of linen lace edging. These gowns 
arc of great comfort for those who travel, as ironing is not necessary. Regular $1.75. 
Managers’ Sale Price

$1.98

$3.48

98c

78c

$1.29
Fine Nainsook Slipover Gowns, yoke of linen lace insertion and embroidery ribbon draw, 

dainty sleeves edged with linen lace. These are New York styles. Regular price $2.
Managers’ Sale Price................................................

Nainsook Corset Covers, wide lace trimmed. Special 
Ladies’ American Flannelette Underskirts, knee length, scalloped edge, pink and white and 

blue and white stripe, heavy weight. Regular 85c. Sale Price

$1.59
25c

59c
—Annex, Queen St.

WAISTS
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anagers’ Sale DOORSOPEN
9. A. M.

TUESDAY

Hi by
* -

' ' I'

T

The Premier Value-Giving Event !
a1Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock the doors swing open on the Greatest Selling 

Event this store has ever held.
This sale has many purposes. Our customers come to know the wide awake men and women 
who supply their needs—and it gives our buyers a chance to use the intimate knowledge they 
have of our customer’s wants.

Iflifjb.

.W J

!...Hi 1

The success attending our previous Sales has prompted us to give even greater freedom to our var- 
lpus department heads in the buying and marking of the Merchandise embraced in this Sale. These of
ficers of ours have arranged values that will, for sheer greatness, eclipse all others. Here indeed is a

value aggregation, a gathering of staunch bargains no comgetitions can assail. A bountiful outpouring of wanted merchandise at 
prices that will fairly electrify the most conservative minded.

Follow the Crowds to This Great Sale of Sales ! There’s An Idea Back of it, and Big Splendid Values to Keep it A-Going !

«IK! §w
St

1 i.

SALE COMMENCES TUESDAY, JANUARY 20th, AND LASTS SEVEN DAYS\
5 &

The Following is Only a Partial List of the Splendid Values Offered: »
• ff\

The Furnishing Department II
it

Values Galore from the Linen and Staple Section
Right in the Fore-Front of Value Giving

Why not make “Home—Sweet Home?” You can make it 
bright and cheery and. attractive if you take advantage of the 
many savings that I will offer during the Managers’ Sale. I 
will show you how a modest sum expended here will do big 
things.

Yes, I bought heavily. Conditions in the market were 
such that manufacturers and wholesalers were anxious to un
load at almost any price for cash. My customers are going to 
have a rare opportunity. Some of the items I give below.

Hillif
!ii

MANAGER.
LINENSMANAGER.

You will find special prices and bargains on about 100 cloths 
that are a little soiled, others slightly imperfect, sizes 2 
yards square up to 2j4 x 3% yards, reduced $3 to $2.19, 
$5.50 to $3.98, $10 to $8.25. Napkins $2 dozen for $1.65, 
$4.50 for $3.59, $7.50 for $6.10.

i 200 ends White and Unbleached Tabling, lengths \l/2 to 3
yards..;......................................................ONE-THIRD OFF

20 doz. Hemstitched Huck Towels, damask end, 35c each, for
......... ..................................................................................... , 25c each

35 doz. Heavy Loop Terry Towels, all white, grey and white, 
and brown and red. Regular 15c each. For....

9 pcs. White Vestings, new patterns, 35c yard. For
7 pcs. Mercerized Vestings, 20c, for. ..............................
500 yds. Printed and Plain Cashmerette,. suitable for dresses, ..

waists and linings, 36 inches wide 
7 pcs. All Linen Crash Towelling...
3 pcs. 22 inches wide Checked Glass Towelling, 15c, for___ 11c
10 pcs. 32 inches Colored Serpt. Crepe
Fine, soft and silky Nainsook...............

,, Bridal Cambric and Madapolan, beautiful finish. Special... 15c 
5 pcs. 2 yard wide Plain White Sheeting 

>- 5 pcs. 2 yard wide Plain White Standard Sheeting
2 pcs. 2% yard wide Plain White Standard English Sheeting,

.................63c yd.
Left Main Aisle, Rear.

Lace Curtains, wonderful value. Were $3.50 to $5. Managers’ 
Sale Price..............;................................................................ _ .$1.95

Window Shades, lace and insertion trimmed, some are slightly 
soiled. Regular value 50c and 65c.
Price.........................

Managers’ Sale
........................19c

Axminster Mats, select patterns, best quality, $3 and $3.50 
value. Managers’ Sale Price

Remnant Ends of Carpet, 1% x 1J4 vards. Managers’ Sale 
Price

!

!. 1$2.45

m49c
Brussels Mats, fringed, 18 x 30. Managers’ Sale Price 
Carpet-Hassocks, 75r sthf 99c vafttes.’WTnhfers’JWWce 65c"** 
Union Carpet, 1 yard wide, pretty floral designs, 40c a yard.

Managers’ Sale-Price............................................................, *2gc
Tapestry Carpet, fawn or green floral designs. Regular 75c. 

Managers’ Sale Price
Tapestry Carpet, tan or red, conventional design, 70c value. 

Managers’ Sale Price

39c 10c each
$ r,

ml25c
15c if N

I:714c yd. 
5j4c yd.52c

III........... .... ............. ..49c
BrUlS,elf- CarPet- superior quality, several designs, $1.25 and

$l.o5 a yard. Managers’ Sale Price.................................... 85c
Wilton Carpet, green, floral design, choice quality, S1J5 value 

Managers’ Sale Price 
Oilcloths in

................. 15c yd.
.1254c to 35c yd. I I! -

Ii !!!26*4c yd.93c , *III39cdesigns, 30c and 35c quality. Managers’

Linoleums, 2 yards wide, good patterns, 45c and 50c 
Managers’ Sale Price, per sq. yard................

Inlaid Linoleum, good design, $1.10 value.
Price.................................... ...........

Cocoa Matting, yard wide. Managers’ Sale Price... ' ” ' ’

—House Furnishings, Third Floor.

numerous
Sale Price j i23c

fife-
f : I!
Iiill

75c, for ....
values.

............39c
Managers’ Sale

U Sl ii
The Millinery Department Not to be Outclassed f;95c

62c The values that I will offer in stylishly Trimmed Hats, 
Shapes and Millinery materials will mean a big week’s busi
ness for the Department and many a dollar saved by my cus
tomers.

;

The Childrens Department is Not Overlooked
11Many Good Values Are Here

BIG PURCHASES OF DRESS GOODS AT LESS 
THAN HALF MEANS GREAT BARGAINS 

FOR MY CUSTOMERS

m ?mg, in colors of navy blue,
sizes 4 to 14 years. Price......................................... 49c and 69c

Wool Motor Bonnets, shades of scarlet, white, brown, grey and 
navy, arctic shape, fastened tight at neck. Special at. ,49c 

Girls Knitted Toques, heavy wool, in navy blue, red, grey 
white and combination red and blue 

2 doz only Children’s Coats, sizes 1 to 14 years, made up of 
PRICE BCarSkmS’ M° e alU Caracul- To clear at HALF

Children’s Colored Bonnets and Trimmed Hats, corduroy 
vet, plush and corded silk, some made of felt, almost 
color to choose from, sizes infants
at HALF PRICE.

ASSISTANT MANAGER.
The Season’s Latest Production of Smart Hats, suitable for 

teas and dress occasions, madfe in velvet, lace and fur, with 
dainty touches of flowers, fruit and feather trimmings. 
Regular $8.50 to $10. For 

Tailored Hats, just what you need to finish out the season. 
These jaunty hats are made in’all the new shades of velvet 
and trimmed with feather mounts. Regular $7.50. For
...................................................................................... r.............. $3.50

All Trimmings in the line of Feather Mounts, Wings and Ban
deaux effect. To clear at 

Flowers—Roses suitable for Corsage Bouquets, in pinks, red, 
wine and cerise. To clear at

i 11
$5t

50c «

Never before have I seen such great values. Dress Goods, Silks, 
Coatings and other wanted goods will be offered during the Managers’ 
Sale at astonishingly favorable prices.vel- 

every
to 8 years. Clearing

: aJin ir
m

49c ;

175c1
—Right Main Aisle. —Millinery Department, Second Floor.

fhMANAGER. The Manager of the Gloves and Embroideries
Offers Great ValuesThe Notion Section

Offers Many Attractive Values
DRESS GOODS

25 pieces of All Wool Goods, Bedford Cords, Boucles, Worsteds, Panamas, Venetians, etc. Shades 
are purple, tan, taupe, green, cream with hairline stripe, and navy. Widths are 42 to 54 inches 
wide; The regular value up t> $1.25 yard. Managers’ Sale Price___

v.

Hi
The close of the holiday rush 

found many odd and broken lots 
of twos, threes, fours, and so on, 
of a kind-

■Many, many useful little arti
cles will be offered by my depart
ment at ridiculously low prices__
articles of every-day use. It will 
pay my customers to buy a good 
supply while prices are so low.

kiu............. 41c yard

"EEBEE.1 ,---- -—xwhite, black and white, also 0CA A 1 m the collection length from
Washing Silk. 36 inches 250 Only "ne fi^e yard*. including,"fa„£k,*,,d ;hi$ m sofa
white Refnilar «sfr"13 6 AI TCIIirkum inches and some yard wide,
M&fe: CUSHIONS se-tsi ■ -,

Full sizes, covered with ed HAT F PPTpF
beautiful Art Sateen, ................HALF PRICE
in large variety of 
colors, well made and 
full frill. Managers’
Sale Price

v _
51ill fresh, new goods, 

but not enough of a kind to carry 
in regular stock. These are going 
out at a rush. I have priced them 
to insure this. To these lines I 
have added a number of special 
purchases that I know will appeal

u „
§0

il!
t.

fto my customers. S!

ll!MANAGER. it
huInvisible Hair Pins. Regular 5c

..............................................2 for 5c
160 Pins in packet............le pck.
Dome Fasteners, black 

white. Regular 5c doz.

■eOdd Suit Buttons, worth up to
- 75c doz.............................lOc doz:
365 Assorted Pins, on a sheet.

Regular 5c. For.................
500 Assorted Pins. Regular 8c.

For ...................................  ,5c.
Pins. Regular 2 for 5c.le sheet 
Hair Curlers. Regular 4'for 10c.

For................................ 8 for lOc
Two and four hole Pearl But

tons, assorted sizes. Regular 
8c to 12j4c. For....5c card

Mending Cotton, black. Regu
lar 5c ball. For....................2e

Side Combs. Regular 25c pair. 
For

, Barrettes. Regular 15c and 23c.
For ................................  ,9c

Celluloid Thimbles, all sizes. 
Regular 5c. For. .2^c each

Tinsel Chiffon for evening 
wear, in shades of red, white, 
black, yellow, rose, purple 
and cream, 42 inches wide. 
Regular $1.25 yd. Managers’ 
Sale Price.......................69c yd.

All Winter Coatings at greatly 
reduced prices.,

MANAGER. i mmRemnants of Linings, plain 
near silks and brocaded coat 
linings, 36 inches to 40 inches 
wide. Regular 25c to 40c yd. 
Managers’ Sale Price. 10c yd.

—Left Main Aisle.

111!GLOVESand

Women’s Wrist Length French Kid Gloves, glace finish, soft and 
pliable, two dome fasteners, white, tan, myrtle and other shades. 
Managers’ Sale Price....................................................................................... 78c

Women’s Single Dome Heavy Cape Gloves, pique sewn, Bolton 
thumb, in shades of tan, black and grey. $1 and $1.25 value. Man
agers’ Sale Price........................ ...........................................................................79c

2%c doz.
Hair Nets, without elastic

W hfl

idlr
ii

...............................................2 for 5c
Safety Pins, assorted sizes. Reg-

ular 5c. For................ 2 for 3c
Stocking and Vest Dryers. Reg-

ular 25c. Sale......... l»>c each
Hah" Pads, aU colors. Regular 

2dc. Sale .....«..,1 »>c each 
Black Mending Wool, on cards. 

Regular 3 for 5c. Special
.. ... .. vv. ..........................1 c card

Shoe Laces. Regular 6 for 5c. 
Special ...............................lc card

V

43c
Women’s Chamoisette Gloves, two dome fasteners, white only. Man

agers’ Sale Price .................................................... l#c
Women’s Mocha Gloves, fine wool lining, strap at wrist, black, tan and

brown, fil.50 value. Managers’ Sale Price................................. 11*1.19
Misses’ Mocha and Glace Kid Mitts, wool lined, some with fur tops,

»*•

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
................. • Mavioa. +*( j .........................

ill-: illü75c and 85c qualities. Managers’ Sale Price 
Boys’ Scout Gauntlets and Mitts, linedj[ some with fringe, black and 

tans, all sizes. Managers’ Sale Price....................................................49c
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

the Silk Department
| Silk, 36 inches wide, beautiful lustre 
png that this Silk is easily worth $1.00 
s wide. WHILE IT LASTS 69c

siness Year
Bargains

PANY

be Ready

RIER ” WANT ADS,

Slippers
i
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WAIST AND UNDERWEAR DEPT.
GREAT THINGS ARE OFFERED BY THE
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OME in and see what we 
offer you. We have an 
endless variety of beauti

ful goods but the lines sell fast 
at the prices. Remember— 
those who come first get first 
choice—It is worth your while 
to make an effort to be early.

c

T
*The discount is 1-4 to 1-2 

off regular prices. All goods 
marked in plain figures.

❖
❖
*
v
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L SUTHERLAND !
Î4

Twelve Thousand Miles From Ceylon
yet every package of “ SALAD A” TEA sold in 
Canada has the flavor, strength, and fragrance 
of, the tea as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon. 
This is because

SALADSI! (

is sealed in lead packages—air-tight and moisture- 
proof—thus preserving its delectable deliciousness 

BLACK, BREEN or MIXED 068

y Speci 
Extra Mil

is light, mild an« 
Strong in posi 
values — nouri 
invigorating—a i 
stimulant.

Brewed in a m 
cry, to meet tb 
the home--the i 
athlete—or anyc 
of a food-tonic.

“The Beer \
Always C

Order a cas
dealer’s TODA

May be ordered at 
Brantford.

WIN
Lends

But foi 
Wines and 
the home v 
good cheer, 
cities of the 
supply. Ot 
the best of 
Ales and Pi

J. s.
“ The Mi

Canadian Agent!

“LEFTV” ROGERS LEAVES 
OTTAWA; QUITS BASEBALL!: Sporting

Comment
■>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦+»♦♦♦♦♦+++♦♦♦

Guelph being out of organized ball 
and on the Fat Stock circuit will now 

proceed to be forgotten.-
m m m

Resolved by Brantford hockey in
terests: “We would rather win a 
game than take Quebec.”

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—"Lefty” Rog
ers, outfielder and pitcher of the Ot
tawa Baseball Club, Canadian Lea
gue champions, left last night for 
Decateur, 111., where he has accepted 
a position with a commercial firm. 
“Lefty” will go on the road in the 
paint line. He stated before he went 
that he did not expect to return. He 
was waiing for some time for the 
opening and when it- came he jumped 
at it. It is far more profitable than 
playing baseball. He declares that 
the diamond has seen the last of him. 
Manager Shaughnessy and other of
ficers of the Ottawas interviewed 
Rogers yesterday with a view to hav
ing him change his mind and remain, 
but the sensational outfielder packed 
his grips and hit the thail. Before 
going he took occasion to wish the 
Ottawas continued success in the 
Canadian League. “Rog” had a big 
following here and will be missed, 
but the Ottawas already have lines 
out for an outfielder to replace him.

Our advice to the editor of the 
Guelph Mercury “Hang on to the 
Fat Stock Show and you are lucky.”

• SB
Miracle of Miracles to be recorded 

in the book of Cjiironimiracles: That 
is when Brantford 
game.

wins a hockey

Why shouldn’t T. J. Nelson and 
Roy Brown be happy that Guelph 
is no longer in the Canadian Lea
gue when Brantford has had to con
tribute to pay Guelph’s way.

* » *
Well, after all the topsy-turvy work 

in the Canadian League this winter. 
Brantford retains its franchise and 
we will have ball, real, old ball here 
next year. Bring on the manager!

• • *

The Editor of the Guelph Mercury 
before going into a spasm should look 
iver the Canadian League books re
garding finances and assure himself 
iust how big a barnacle Guelph prov
ed to the other chibs in the Canadian 
League.

LOCAL DRUGGIST MAKES
MANY FRIENDS.

M. IT. Robertsons report they an: 
making many friends through the 
QUICK benefit which 
people receive from the simple mix
ture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc 
known as Adlcr-i-ka. This remedy 
became famous by curing appendi
citis and it is the most thorough 
bowel cleanser known, acting on 
BOTH the lower and upper bowel. 
JUST ONE DOSE of Adlcr-i-ka re- 
lievès constipation and gas on the 
stomach almost IMMEDIATELY.

Brantford

• • *
The sporting editor of this paper 

is entirely “hep” to the position as 
regards a manager for the Brantford 
Ball «Club. There are -several appli
cants and all wc can say at present 
is that fans need not worry; we will 
have a manager and a real boss of the 
job. STOVES!• • • .

When Mahoney lost the Guelph 
franchise by O'Neil of London call
ing a bluff, the Canadian League con
ference in Toronto is said to have 
taken on an atmosphere resembling 
that around the islands in Japan 
where volcanoes^ have recently dis
gorged themselves.

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 
ALL OUR STOVES. See our stock 
of new and remodelled Stoves of 
every description. Old stoves taken 
in exchange for new ones.

P-eanuekle Cancella says he cannot 
make pine or oak trees bear oranges 
even in Mohawk Park, therefore, his 
deal for the park as a home for the 
Federal League is off. Pete lias not 
explained before going to press how 
lie ,got fired as trainer of the Inter
mediate Hockey Club.

JOHN H. LAKE
Auto 22 

J Bell 1486 
Phone: Bell 1557

97 Colborne St. - Phones: T

304 Colborne St.
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day evenings.

Victor Levitt of the fFerari Shows 
wants to come hack to Brantfo, d this 
year. After the knock from the Cup
ola Corner after Levitt “exited" las* 
summer there may be some trouble 
about securing a license. The Cup
ola. however, knocked after the bird 
had flown and not before. A funny 
.Cupalo, indeed!

0A Real .Lever Blaulacioc
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“T*d rather l>e fired than work for 
nothing,” said Cancella. “I gave or
anges, lemons and time to make our 
O. IT. .A intermediates into cham
pions. The oranges failed, the lem
ons failed, *1 failed, 
failed and they failed themselves. For 
the glory of Brantford what am 
going to do. They fired me! Bing! 
Bing! expletives and then seme ! ! ! ’ |
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Bring back its glow, lustre, charm 
and get rid of dand

ruff.
To be possessed of a head of heavy, 

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere
ly a matter of using a little Dander- 
ine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine now—all drug stores rec
ommend it—apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance; fresh
ness, fluffiness and an ittcomparabalc 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will 
you cannot find a trace of dandruff 
or falling hair; but your real sur
prise will-be after about two weeks' 
use, when you will see new hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—sprouting out all over 
your scalp—Danderine is, we believe, 
the only sure hair grower; destroyer 
of danduff and cure for itchy scalp 
and it never fails to stop falling hair 
at once.

If you want "to prove how pretty 
and soft ÿottr hair really is moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair 
—taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful in just a few moments—a 
delightful surprise awaits everyone 
one who tries thi
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LONDO
TEA

The London briskd 
were down t.- pki\- j 
local Y. M . C. A. j 
their appear a nw. d 
hitch which < v.-urred 
ment. Word was onl] 
spectators were hegfll 
gate and Mr. RuperJ 
communication with 
team, with a view to 
of coming up on stii 
il ton said they wouj

A.A.U. Refuses 
Women’s Entries

Mazl Vote,,.After Strong Agitation. 
Result» iti an Overwhelming 

Veto Vote.

NEW YORK, Jam 19—As a result 
of the recent agitation to permit en
rollment ef women athletics in the 
ranks of the Âmatçur Athletic Union 
a mail voté has been taken on the, 
subject, with the result that the union 
has decided by an overwhelming ma
jority to refuse' registration to wo
men athletes in all sports and com
petitions controlled by the A. A., U 
This effectually bars women from 
competing or giving athletic exhibi
tions in open games or meets where 
men or boys are entered to appear in 
any ['art of the programme.

It is reported that, notwithstanding 
the rule prohibiting Such mixed com
petitions, one association of the A. 
A. 'U. permitted the union laws to 
be violated.

Of all those voting only one was 
cast against the resolution. Another 
voted in favor of the resolution, but 
requested that they be registered in a 
group by themselves.
♦++* + ♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦!Yt« 777♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦

Carpet Bail ::

Liberal No. 2 defeatejd; the W. O. 
W. in a city league game of carpet- 
ball on Friday eVénirig bÿ 9 points— 
Score 128 to'IIQ, < ’ Thé Woodmen 
were leading at the three-quarter pos' 
when their axes became dull and 
thy could not chop out a win. T.h-> 
Liberals made a strong finish. H 
Armitage captained the winners and 
F Brooks the W. O. W. R. Darch 
acted as referee.

HOCKEY BRIEFLY.

SATURDAY RESULTS.
O. H. A. Snior..

St. Michaels 9; Toronto tiniv. 4.
O. H . A. Junior.

Oshawa 19, Parkdale 6.
Upper Canada 4, St. Michaels 2.
Harriston 8, Mount ‘Forest 4.

N. H. A.
Ottawa 7, Wanderets 1.
Toronto 9, Quebec 4.
Canadiens 9, Ontarios 3.

Exhibition.
Southampton 7, Port Êlgin 3.
Cleveland 2, Midland 1.

ic-NTGHT’S SCHEDULE.

V. H. A. Intermediate.
Eon. on at Ingersoll.
Fans ai Woodstock.

■ St. Thomas at Brantford.
Goderich at Stratford. ‘
Berlin at Galt.
Waterloo at Guelph Vies.
C'ollingwood at Penetang.
Gravenhurst at Midland.
Brampton at Toronto Vies.
Petèçboïc at Cobourg.
Bowmanville at Whitby.

O. H. A. Junior.
London at Sarnia.
Woodstock at Paris.
Stratford at Seafoith.
Guelph Vies at Berlin.
Midland at Waubaushene.
Aurora at Toronto C. C.
St. Michael’s at St. Andrew’s.

Northern League.
Chesley at Owen Sound.
Harriston at Mount Forest.
Wingham at' Palmerston.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes—that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so qutekly. In disease 
of the hose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

A minister of Derry, Pa. announces 
that he will not conduct funeral ser
vices for any member of a club that 
has a bar.

X

GIRLS! THICKEN AND 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Bargain Day ! Paris News Sporting NewsWITHIN 
THE LAW

Saturday, the 17th, is Bargain Day 
at our Market Street Store.
Large Unframed Pictures, 10c each, 

3 for 25c. Regular 35c and 50c pic
tures.

Paper-backed Novels, 10c each, 3 for 
25c. Regular 15c editions.
Our entire stock of Calendars to 

clear at practically cost price, 
tie sure to pay 11s an early visit.

PARIS, Jan. 19.—A horse attached 
to a delivery sleigh of Mr. Causlands 
made a dash for liberty on I Grand 
River Street hill and came dashing 
through the business section just at 
0 o'clock last evening. Two young 
lads were in the sleigh, pne was 
pitched out in front of the Bank of 
Hamilton and the other, when the 
sleigh struck the Xetli River bridge. 
Luckily both boys escaped serious . 
injury.

The Penman mills are very slack 
at present and many are out of em
ployment. Eleven of the twenty-two 
set of cards are temporarily idle.

District Deputy Grand Master, 
Dorland and his installing team from 
Gore and Harmony Ladges, I.O.O.F 
Brantford, paid a friendly visit to 
Grand River Lodge No. 91, on 
Thursday evening and installed the 
following officers: Noble Grand,
J. H. Shawcross: Vice Grand, W. 
Burnett: Rec. Secretary, C. Cook: 
Corres. Sec., E. Aver; Treasurer, J. 
Newton Chaplain, W. Cassidy; War
den, R. Byers; Conductor, S. Knill. 
After the installation ceremonies the 
local lodge of Rebekahs served a 
dainty luncheon.

The many friends of Mr. James 
Creeden will regret to hear that he 
is gradually sinking.

Miss Elizabeth Jane Curtis, sec
ond daughter of the late William 
Tranvillc Curtis died suddenly from 
heart failure on Wednesday morning 
and was interred in Paris cemetery 
yesterday.

The same three license commis
sioners, Messrs. C. Barker, Jas. 
Smiley and A. Hunter have been re
appointed.

Perry’s Peerless Players who were 
to have played four nights in Paris 
this week failed to make their ap
pearance and Arlington Park theatre 
was opened with moving pictures and 
vaudeville.

The Paris Board of Trade will 
hold their annual meeting and elec
tion of office) s on Tuesday night 
next.

Woodstock Glatis 
Hockey League

WOODSTOCK, Jan 19—Providing 
that old King Winter provides plenty 
of good ice in February. Woodstock 
hockey fans will he given the oppor
tunity of seeing some real classic 
city league hockey, plans as their ob
ject the running-off of a three team 
schedule now being formulated by 
Mr W. H. Martin, the veteran ama
teur sport promoter of Woodstock. 
Mr. Martin has already donated a 
handsome silver trophy which he in
tends shall be owned by the winners 
and kept by them for all time. Teams 
from Woodstock College, the Collegi
ate and the Y.M.C.A. will he eligible 
to take part in the series, and it is 
expected that the rivalry between 
these institutions will be sufficient to 
warrant good, fast hockey. Although 
Mr. Martin has not yet finally draft
ed his rules and regulations, it is un
derstood that no team will he given 
the advantage! over the other in re
gard to O. H. A. players. For in
stance the Collegiate O.H.A. teanr. 
will not be allowed to represent the 
College in the competition but each 
team will likely be allowed to draft 
two O. H. A.

The schedule will begin about Eeh 
ruary 2nd. and wiill occupy two or 
three weeks before completed.
“Bad Man” Joe Hall to Sue News

papers.
QUEBEC. Jan. 19.—Joe Hall of 

the Quebec Hockey Club stated last 
night that he was about to institute 
action fo-r damages against several of 
the papers, especially those in Mont
real on account of their reports of 
his encounter with Lalondc in Wed
nesday’s match, when, the Canadian 
player was injured and had to he 
carried from the ice. Joe says that he 
gave I.alonde a fair ‘body check in 
front and that the stories that lie de
liberately charged from behind are 
utterly false. TTe had promised Man
ager Quinn before' the hiatch that 
there would he no trouble between 
himself and Lalonde’ and did not want 
to lessen his team’s chances of vic
tory by incurring any risk of getting 
ruled off. From the fact that he was 
on the defense jand JLalondc was con
tinually coming in on the attack they 
were bound to come in combat some 
time or another. It .was bis duty, he 
says to defend the ^Quebec goal, 
he did it. The defective rink, did the 
rest. ' ■i''

By MARVIN DANA
FROM THE PLAY OF

BAYARD VEILLER
Pickels’ Book Stores

72 Colborne St.’ 72 Market St. 
Phone 1878 Phone 909

Copyright 1313, by the H. K. Fly 
company.

“They sent her to prison for three
years."

“Three years?" The salesgirl had re
pented the words in a tone that was in
definable, yet u tone vehement In Its in
credulous questioning. “Three years?” 
she said again, as one refusing to he 
lieve.

“Yes, three years.”
“Good God!” There was no irrever

ence in the exclamation that broke 
from the girl's lips. Instead only a 
tense horror that touched to the roots 
of emotion.

"Say," Surah demanded, with the 
directness habitant to tier. "Why are 
you so anxious iljout It? This Is the 
third time ymi have asked nie about 
Mary Turner. What’s it to you. I’d 
like to know?"

The salesgirl started violently, and 
a deep flush drove the accustomed pal
lor from her cheeks. She was obvi
ously much disturbed by the question.

"What Is It to me?” she repeated in 
an effort to gain time. "Why. nothing 
—nothing at all, only—she’s a friend of 
mine, a . great friend of mine. Oh, 
yes!" .

There was a monotone of desolation 
as she went on speaking In a whisper 
meant for the cars of no other, 
awful—three years! Oh. I didn't un
derstand! It's awful—awful!” With 
tile final word she hurried off, her at
titude one of wondering grief.

Sarah was thinking intently of Mary 
Turner after her return to the office. 
As she glanced up at the opening of the 
door she did not at first recognize the 
figure outlined there. She remembered 
Mary Turner ns a tall, slender girl, 
who showed an underlying vitality in 
every movement, u girl-with a face of 
regular features, in which was A com
plexion of blended milk and roses, with 
a radiant joy of life shining through 
all her arduous and vulgar conditions. 
Instead of this, now she saw a frail 
form that stood swaying In the.door
way. dlaP lient in n sinister fashion 
which told- ef bodily impotence, while 
the face was quite bloodless.

A man stood beside her, one of bis 
hands clasped around the girl’s -wrist 
It was Cassidy, from headquarters, 
who spoke In a rough, indifferent voice.

"The district attorney told me to 
bring this girl here on my way to the 
Grand centraf station with her."

“Mr. Gilder will be right back. Come 
in au$l wait,”

The two went forward very slowly, 
the offices carelessly conscious of his 
duty, walking with awkward steps to 
suit the feeble movements of the girl. 
Sarah at last found her voice for an 
expression of syuipathy.

“I’m sorry, Mary,” she said hesitat
ingly. “I’m terribly sorry, terribly 
sorry!"

The girl did not look up. She stood 
still, swaying a little, as if from weak
ness.

“Are you?” she said. “I did not 
know. Nobody has been near me the 
whole time t have been in the Tombs."

“Why,” Sarah exclaimed, “there was 
Helen Morris today! She ha? been 
asking about you again and again. 
She's all broken up over your trouble.”

"Who Is Helen M«r»i«?” thifSI/eless 
voice demanded. There was no inter
est in the question. .i*

Gilder entered the office with the 
quick, hustling activity that was ordi
narily expressed tn his every move
ment. He paused as he beheld tbe'two

men.
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Linoleums
Can be bought on very ■

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

easy payments at the

Brantford Home 
Famishing Company

45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724
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OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

LONDON, Jan 19—Following are 
the results of the leading old coun
try soccer games pjayed Saturday.

English League — Division 1. 
Aston Villa 5, Sunderland 0.
Burnley 2, Bolton W 2.
Derby C 2, Manchester C 4. 
Liverpool 1, Evertoh1 2.
Manchester U 0, Chelsea 1. 
Middlesbro 3, Blackburn R 0. 
Newcastle U 3, West Brom A 3. 
Preston N. E. 5, Sheffield W 0. 
Sheffield U 1, Bradford City 1. 
Tottenham H 3, Oldham A 1.

English League—Division II. 
Barnsley 3, Nottingham F 0. 
Bradford 3, Leeds City 1.
Bury 1, Blackpool Ot 
Fulham 3, Glossop 1.
Huddersfield T 2, Lincoln City 1. 
Hull' City 1, Wolwich A 2.
Leicester F 0, Birmingham 0.
Notts County 4, Bristol C 0. 
Stockport C 0, Clapton O 1. 
Wolverhampton 4, Grimsby T 1.

Southern League
Bristol R, 1 Plymouth A 4.
Merthyr T 1, West Ham U 1. 
Swindon T 3, Southampton 0.
Cardiff City 1 Reading 0.
Exeter City 1, Crystal Palace 0. 
Miliwall A 4, Coventry C 1. 
Portsmouth 1, Watford 0.
Brighton and H 4, Norwich C 2. 
Southend U 2, Gillingham 3.
Queen’s Park 0 Northampton 0. 

Scottish League.
St. Mirren 0, Aberdeen 2. 

Airdrieonians 0, Third Lanark 0. 
Morton 2, Ayr United 1.- 
Dundee 0, Celtic 1.
Clyde 2, Patrick Thistle 1. 
Dumbarton 2, Hearts 1.
Queen’s Park 3, Falkirk 1.
Hamilton 1, Raith R 0.
Hibernians 0, Kilmarnock 1.
Rangers 0 Motherwell 0.

SOUTHAMPTON JUNIORS WIN.
SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 19— The 

junior hockey team, locally known as 
the “Uptiwabics” have gained fame 
for Ithemselve^. With scarcely any 
practice owing to the unreadiness of 
the rink, they played Port Elgin jun
ior seven on their (Port Elgin) own 
ice, defeating them to the tune of 7 
to 3. It was a rattling good game, 
and although our boys showed the 
need of practice they showed their 
superiority 
1’rom the drop of the hat all the 
boys started with a rush and at half 
time the score was 3 to 1. "Biscuit” 
Knowles refereed satisfactorily.

WINS CANADIAN TITLE.
MONTREAL, Jan. 19—By winn

ing three straight games from H. 
Meredith Smith, the local racque’ 
player C. C. Pell of the Tuxedo club 
of New York, 
championship on Saturday afternoon 
011 the courts of tile Montreal club.
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Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

jA

Bier Bros« ■

108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

V
Bell Phone

5351357

A Kick About Coal Quality
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is by no ftieacs a rare thing 
these times, But it‘is a "trity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is 
policy to keep our cqstortiers, 
we could not aKwd to give 
them anj «.at the best coal, 
full weight, withoiit dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

over the southerners.

r
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“The district attorney told me to bring 
this girl here.”

visitors, then he spoke curtly to I he 
secretary.

“You may go, Sarah, 
when I wish you again.”

There followed an Interval of silence 
while the secretary was leaving the of
fice aud the girl with her warder stood 
waiting on his pleasure. Gilder cleared 
his throat twice lu au embarrassment

won the Canadian

will ring

C ASTORIAF. H. Walsh
For Infants and Children

foreign to him before finally he spoke. In Ü8® Foi* ©V6I* 30YMH*S 
td'fbe felrl. “

Coal and Wood Dealer

Sols Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal’

{To be continued). ___ 1

Roofing
:sSlate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptty

8
:

1
s
S’■ .v>- ....W

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St
8
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any CartlngT, 
Teaming, Storage, HovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Bxeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

We Blend Our Own

TEAS
We carry Java, Mocha, Mara

caibo, Santos and Rio Coffees, 
and blend them to suit our cus
tomers.

AT YOUR SERVICE

A. L VANSTONE
Pfccme 265
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That Son-In-Law of Pa’s—By Wellington
Copy right 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service")
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PA. I WANT 'fOU TO 
cARK'f TrilS PACKAGE 
iwro THE MUSIC-ROOM 

FOR ME - ________ U
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in and see what we 
We have aner you. 

dleSs variety of beauti- 
Is but the lines sell fast

Remember—prices.
10 come first get first 
It is worth your while 
an effort to be early.

: discount is 1-4 to 1-2 
tar prices. All goods 
in plain figures.

UTHERLAND
►*« •*> +** »*♦»*♦»*»

MANY PLAYERS AÏ I WOODSTOCK JUNIORS OUT 
TO BEAT PARIS; TEAMAT LEAST SIX 

FEDERAL TEAMS
Gibson Signs Up 

With Pittsburg
due to the reports that other club 
owners in the Federal League had 
to place their teams on a par with ma
jor League baseball teams.

Ban Johnson, president of the Am-
Kin League; Charles Lbbcts of the 

Brooklyn club and August Herrmann 
of Cincinnati were in the city all day 
attempting, it is said, to induce Jos. 
Tinker to sign with Brooklyn, de
spite his contract already made with 
the Chicago Fédérais. Their al- 
Icmpbs in this direction were futile.

The meeting of the Federal League 
Club owners extended far into the 
night. After all the kinks had been 
smoothed out, according to reports 
that reached the outside, the owners 
of the Federal Clubs discussed ways 
and means for insuring success in the 
struggle to gain a standing in the 
baseball world commensurate with 
their announced aims.

It was announced by President Gi1- 
more that six teams “at least" had 
come up to the requirements asked1

General Sporting News
Boxing — Hockey — Baseball — Football

1,

Dreyfus Announces His Signed Con
tract With Mitchell’s—-Hendrix
May Jump

WOODSTOCK. Jan. ig —Wood- 
stock juniors with two wins and no 
losses to their credit, are expecting 
one of the hardest games of the sea
son to-night when they tackle the 
speedy Paris youngsters at the head
quarters of the "Frenchmen” on the 
banks of the River Grand. The same

LONDON BASKETBALL 
TEAM FAILED TO COME

Three More Men Write to 
Canadian Franchise Own

er for 1914 Berths.

Outlaw Organization will Re
main Intact, Although at 

Breaking Point
PITTSBURG, Jan. 19.—The sign

ed contracts of Catcher Geo. Gibson 
and Outfielder Mike Mitchell with 
the Pittsburg Nationals were an
nounced signed up for 1914 by Presi
dent Barney Dreyfus.

However, Hendrix, who has receiv
ed an offer from the Fédérais, was 
given to understand that lie could 
cither accept the Pittsburg contract 
or. jump to the outlaws.

Gibson, the London boy, is now 
out of the reach of the Feds, as well 
as Mitchell,

line-up which has represented the red 
and white so far this season will go 
on the ice for Woodstock, and a large 
delegation of rooters will be there to 
cheer their favorites to victory. Wood- 
stock needs the game in order to * 
avoid a play off for the group honors 
and a strenuous effort will be made to 
decide the championship of Section 
B of group 8 by a Wqpdstock victory 
and a Paris defeat. The visitors will 
line up as follows:

Goal, Childs; left defence. Skelley: 
by Weeghman, and that he and hr, right defence, Palmer: rover. Hiller: 
financial partner, W. M. Walker.1 
were satisfied.

Owner George H. O'Neil, of the 
Guelph team, has several new players 
who want to join his team,

One is Ramsay, a pitcher, with 
the' Pittsburg Fédérais last year. He 
hails from Anderson, Souni Carolina, 
and is said to be a real comer.

A new one was sprung 01. Mr O'
Neil. A player who last year played 
with the Wilkcsbarrie club and later
with Greensboro, in the Carolina Boost Montreal Prices
League sent an application for a uamtocu T T . ,place but forgot to sign his name MONTREAL, Jam tg.-It ,s ad-
He lives in Hazelton, Pa., and lost v a L" C,rc',eS that lf
rear hit -397. A sleuth will probably **“ I’ed=ral 'fagU.e °^ates ^ next 
he sent out to discover the identity reason the price of adm,ss.on to regU-
of the stranger, as he might he a fer orga”,“<l games ?'» be m"
good one. ’ creased at least IO t**- cent-

He has already had an application Browns Not for Sale
for the position of manager. ‘Curly” ST. LOUIS, Jan. 19.—The St. 
Blount, who handled the Jamestown Louis American League Baseball club 
team in the Interstate League last is not for sale, according, to a tele
year, to which Erie belonged, has ., lam received here -Saturday nigh1 
written. Mr. O'Neil wild keep in touen from Robert L".' Herges, president o' 
with him. the club. The telegranvdated Chicago

“There are plenty of players to be said:
fiad,” said the Guelph manager,” of "is"*.......“
it Erie, owner.

CHICAGO, Jan. 19 —The Federal 
League of Baseball Clubs will remain1 lie London basketball teams who , next car, and in file meantime a game 

were down to play Brantford at the J of basketball and a game ot hand- 
local \ . M. C. A., failed to put -in : hall were played'’between combina- 
their appearance, owing to some ! lions selected from the Y. M. C. A. 
hitch which occurred at the last mo-! stock. At nine-thirty the Hamilton- 
ment. Word was only received as the 1 arrived, and a real fast .game ensued, 
spectators were beginning to congre-, in which the Brantfordiites were heat- 
gate and Mr. Roper at once got into en by; 51 to 17. In justice to the locals 
communication with the Hamilton , it may be said that they had-prepared 
team, with a view to their possibility 1 for the London organizations and did 
of coming up on short notice. Ham- not anticipate meeting the champions 
uton said they would

intact as recently organized, it is said, 
as a result of a long secret meeting of 
the club owners. During the day 
many rumors were afloat that the new 
league was about to break up in dis
sension, but harmony eventually pre 
vailed.>' The rumor that caused most discus
sion was that Charles Weeghman. of 
Chicago, had announced his intention 
to withdraw from the 'Fédéral League 
a:id buy the St. Louis Club, of the 
American League. This threat was

the j of Canada, for such was the team 
sent from the Ambitious City. From 
the beginning of the game the super
iority of the visitors was apparent, 
and they netted ball after ball in an 
amazing manner. A voice rang oil' 
giving a combination which was 
thereafter worked with the skill ex
pected of champions. The baskets and 
the small -floor were somewhat of a 
handicap to the Hamiltonians, for ii 
took three efforts to find a basket at 
the beginning, but this was soon hn- 
pretved,.upon,,.and,jthe,end,9if .the .first, 
half found the score 35 to 8 in the 
visitor's favor. The second half 
fast and furious and found the locals 
checking their men closiely, but that 
did not prevent the men from Hamil
ton finishing up with an average of 
lliree goals to every one by the Brant
ford team. Mr R. H. Roper refereed 
the second half. Compared with their 
opponents, the locals were slow and 
were not -in the same class, but for 
•an unexpected combat wfith Canada s 
champions, they may be said to have 
acquitted themselves well, 
and Woodley were the pick of the 
locals. Burton of Hamilton, brolhc1 
of the famous Tiger, was like a streak 
of lightning in his whirlwind dashes, 
and the rest were right up to his 
calibre.

come on

centr. MeTague; right wing, Smith: 
left wing, Ball.

“What’s She After?”
“WRIGLEYSw

<2 fvi
“I came here to meet and met John., 

I. Taylor (principal owner of the 
Boston Americans). My club is not 
for sale, nor has it ever been offered 
for sale.”

was

TREMBLAY DEFENDS TITLE.
FORT WILLIAM, Jan. 19—Eu

gene Tremblay, successfully defended 
his title as champion lightweight 
wrestler of the world Saturday night 
by throwing 
weight champion bf Europe, in two 
straight falls. The first fall was se
cured in 37 minutes and the second 
followed in 20 minutes.

«B
f\COFFEY BESTS LESTER.

NEW YORK, Jan. 49—Jim Coffey 
the Dublin Giant, stopped Jack Les
ter of Seattle, in the fifth round, of 
what was to have been a ten round 
bout here Saturday night. Coffey 
weighed 198 pounds and Lester 177.

Young Gotcli, light-

McKay

She’d Be Heartbroken If I 
Didn’t Bring It Every Night

Courier Sport Editor
Replies to Double Attack

v Special 
Extra Mild Ale

.

f
Line-up : Hamilton—Burton, Mag- 

get t, forwards: Beal centre; Lees, 
Webster, Stevenson, defence.

Line-up: Brantford—Campbell and 
James, forwards; Berry, centre ; Orr, 
McKay, Woodley, defence.

is light, mild and satisfying. 
Strong in positive food 
values — nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gentle 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model brew
ery, to meet the needs of 
the home—the family—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a food-tonic.

“The Beer That Is 
Always O.K“

Order a case at your 
dealer’s TODAY.

,r-“The Guelph Mercury contained the following in its editorial 
columns on Thursday.

“ ‘President Nelson and Roy Byown ,tlie owners of the Red Sox, 
are greatly pleased that the Canadian League this year will be with
out Geulph and Berlin.

The above was written by s;.me youth on The Brantford Cv trier, 
who hedges behind the name “Free Lance.” As a general thing, the 
editor of The Mercury leaves sporting matters to be attended to on 
the sporting page, but the above extract will bear a little investi
gating. If The Courier would come out and explain that “Free 
Lance” was an apprentice, dr some one working for experience the 
incident might not be worth noticing. Guelph deserves no 
treatment from a Brantford paper. Its part in the Canadian League 
requires no apology. It has always had a team that could play a 
good brand of ball. It never had an aggregation that looked as ut
terly hopeless and as ridiculous as the Brantford team of 1913. If 
Brantford is to stay in the Canadian League it will be necessary to 
have some supporters of larger calibre than tile little 
styles himself “Free Lance” in The Brantford Courier”

The above appeared in the columns of the Expositor Saturday, 
copied as will be seen from the Guelph Mercury.

The heading of the Expositor read “This ought to hold him for an 
indefinite period.” referring, of course to Free Lance of this paper.

Free Lance replies to-day as follows, both to the Mercury and the 
Expositor. x \

Despite the fact that Brantford had a tail-end team in 1913, the 
other clubs in the league did not have to contribute towards Brantford’s 
expenses either in 1913, 1912 or 1911. ,

Brantford paid its own money, a positive gift to keep Mahoney 
and Guelph on their feet in 1912 and the league books bear it out.

The Courier comment was not written by any novice, but by the 
real Free Lance, for three years Secretary of the Brantford: Baseball 
club, one who knows more about baseball attendance in Guelph than the 
editor of the Guelph Mercury himself. Not only that, the real Free 
Lance, above referred to, secured the guarantee from Brantford people 
which first placed Brantford in the Canadian League. Free Lance knows 
that in, 1912, certain sums out of league funds were set aside to pay 
Guelph’s and Berlin’s deficit, and Brantford, good town as it was paid its 
share. Brantford, tail-ender in 1913 paid its own way and there was no 
welch from President Nelson and Roy Brown, owers of the chib.' These 

-gentlemen do not know how to welch, as the art is known in Guelph 
and as has been duly exemplified thereby.

The Mercury says Guelph’s partin the Canadian League requires 
apology. We differ there. Any club, and Guelph seemed at frequent 
intervals to have had good players, which would not give the visiting 
team a bigger percentage than it did wherewith to pay salaries, certainly 
does owe an apology. Guelph, in the point of attendance was a joke", 
so was Berlin. With a tailend team, and a rank one at that, Brantford,
in point of attendance was fourth in the league last year, beating not
only Guelph, but Hamilton St. Thomas and Berlin.

The editor of the Mercury of Guelph should content himself on
hanging on to the Fat Stock Show. That is Guelph’s only hope. As a
city on an organized baseball circuitthe editor’s city, which he naturally 
boosts, proved a dismal and rank failure. If such failure was not due 
to the city, but to a parsimonious mismanagement, said editor ought to 
be honest enough to explain.

At any rate Brantford has paid its way in the Canadian League every 
cent of it, and that is more than Guelph can boast of.’-x^-

The sporting editor of the Expositor who tacked on the heading to 
the Mercury stuff “This ought to hold him for an indefinite period" .. 
plied for the job of official scorer last sitffiitier and was turned down.

Oh, you Expositor!

A

It’s very good for her 
teeth, appetite and 
digestion. I’m glad to 
give her something 
that’s as good in re
sults as it is in taste. 
I purify my breath 
with it; it gives me 
an appetite besides.”
tt9s clean—pure— 

healthful.

■V
!

WESTERN GOLF TOURNEY.
CHICAGO, Jan. 19 —The western 

amateur golf championship will he 
decided over the course of the Kent 
Country Club of Grand Rapids 
Michigan, July 27 to August 1. This 
award was made Saturday night at 
the annual meeting of the Western 
Golf Association. The open Western 
Championship was awarded to the 
lnterlacken Club of Minneapolis, but 
the dates for this event will not be 
fixed until the dates of the national 
open championship are announced by 
the United States Golf Association.
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Tutela to Meet
A meeting of '«he Tutela football 

club will be held to-night at Marks’ 
store.

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St., 
Brantford.
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Made in Canada
Wm. Wrifltey Jr. Co., Ltd. mBUY IT BY THE BOXChew it

after every meal of twenty packages. It costs 
less — of any dealer — and 

stays fresh until used.
ap- 7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.
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“LEFTY” ROGERS LEAVES 
OTTAWA; DOITS BASEBALL
OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—“Lefty" Rog

ers. nutiicldcr and pitcher of the Ot
tawa Baseball Club, Canadian Lea
gue champions, left last night for 
J locateur. III., where lie has accepted 
a position with a commercial firm. 
“Lefty** will go on the road in the 
paint line, lie stated before he went 
that he did not expect to return. He 
was waiing for some time for the 
opening and when it- came he jumped 
at it. It is far more profitable than 
playing baseball. He declares that 
the diamond lias seen the last of him. 
Manager Shaughncssy and other of
ficers of the Ottawas interviewed 
Rogers yesterday with a view to hav
ing him change his mind and remain, 
hut tlie sensational outfielder packed 
his grips and hit the thail. Before 
going he took occasion to wish the 
Ottawas continued success in the 
Canadian League. "Rog” had a big 
following here and will be missed, 
but the Ottawas already have lines 
out for an outfielder to replace him.

LOCAL DRUGGIST MAKES
MANY FRIENDS.

M. H. Robertsons report they aie 
making many friends through the 
QUICK benefit which Brantford 
people receive from the simple mix
ture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc 
known as Adler-i-ka. This remedy 
became famous by curing appendi
citis and it is the most thorough 
bowel cleanser known, acting on 
BOTH the lower and upper bowel. 
JUST ONE DOSE of Adlcr-i-ka re
lieves constipation and gifs on tbe^- 
stomach almost IMMEDIATELY..

STOVES!
WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 

ALL OUR STOVES. See our stoàc 

of new and remodelled Stoves of 

every description. Old stoves taken 

in exchange for new ones.

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Coiborne St. - Phones: j g*T°i486 

304 Coiborne St. Phone: Bell 1557 
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day evenings.

A Real Lever Elaulatioc

G0LÜ WATCH FSeE.
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;and Mites From Ceylon
e of “SAL AD A” TEA sold in

lavor, strength, and fragrance 
the plantation in Ceylon.iaves

II (

,ckages---air-tight and moisture- 
rving its delectable deliciousness
IK, GREEN or MIXED 058
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A Good Supply of

WINES and LIQUORS
Lends Much to the Festive Occasion !

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices arc right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
“ The Mammoth Wine House," Brantford

Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines
£*-.■
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Colonial Theatre
MANSFIELD BROS. 

Sharp shooting Act

MR. NEWMAN 
Novelty Violinist

TURNER & DE TINNES 
The Girl in the Moon

EXTRA FEATURE PIC
TURES

Accursed Inheritance (3 reels, 
Eclair)

Ivanhoc (4 reels, Imp.)

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, lOa.tY 
to 2a.m. Sunday tiotvs ti uui 
10 to 2 p.m. and Horn 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quce., St. Managers 

Bell Telephone 185S.

THE EMPIRE
The Comfortable 

Theatre
Features for To-day Are:

“THE DIAMOND MAKERS" 
2 Reels of Fine Pictures
“HE LOVES TO BE 

AMUSED”
Showing the Newlyweds and 

Their Baby
“OUT OF THE GRAVE”

ANIMATED WEEKLY 
and

HY. MAYER’S FAMOUS 
CARTOONS

MATINEE at 2.30 
EVENINGS at 72U

APOLLO

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

5 Reels of Selected Features, 
Comedies and Western Pictures 
on each Program.

Entire change every Monday, 
Wedneaoay and Friday.

The only theatre in the -ity 
running 2 machines, doing away 
with the tiresome wait between 
reels.

AMUSEMENTSA Sermon
On Strangers

Rev.T.E. Moiling Delivers 
Interesting Discourse 

on Novel Subject.
“We ought to be ashamed of uur 

attitude to the foreigner”, said Rev. 
T. E. Hulling, fustor of Üotborne St. 

. NIethp.dist Church, when addressing 
his congregation last evening. The 

fpasto'r took for his subject, “A Ser- 
'mon to Strangers.” He made it plain 
Hbat all mankind was a stranger.

He took two texts, Duteromony, 
10:19 “Thou shall neither vex a 
stranger, nor oppress, for ye were 
strangers in the land of strangers”; 
also Matthew 35:42 “I was a stran
ger and yet took me not in,”

Speaking of immigrants, Mr. Hell
ing said that '5 per cent of the popu
lation of the Dominion was compos
ed of foreigners and because of their 
large numbers a large per cent of 
many kinds of work was done by 
them. They should not be treated 
as they sometimes are, frequently be
ing referred to in the meanest of 
ways. To the ; immigrant, the Dom
inion owes the : gospel of a square deal 
and neighborliness. “We are not to 
forget we are told that we were once 
strangers. We are to do what Christ 
would do.”

The drift of to-day is to the city 
and the cities whercyfour fifths of the 
population of Great Britain reside, 
contribute a great peril: A man is 
in a perfect wilderness when lie first 
comes,,to reside in a city. The first 
two weeks residence there may be 
his hell or his paradise. It was the 
duty of the citizens to ported the 
stranger and not have a saloon on 
the sorner. “We have a duty to the 
stranger and the stranger has a duty 
to us.”

The “pastor said that a good work 
was being done for the stranger by 
the Y. W. C. A. the Y. M. C. A. and 
the W. C. T U

Referring to strangers- within; the 
church the pastor said: “The church 
which looks best after the stranger, 
is the church of the future” Come 
and test our hospitality; we are not 
running an ice plant. Make people 
feel at home and you have solved the 
great problem.”

While the pastor made it quite 
clear that it was the duty of the 
members of the church to welcome 
strangers, it was also the duty of the 
stranger to come b&lf way. A stran
ger should not come into a church, 
find the back seat and as soon as the 
benediction was announced, shoot 
out the door as if shot from a can
non. “You cannot expect people will 
fall over yon In .-feet you.”

In conclusion the pastor dealt with 
his subject spiritually. The best 
thing to do is to bring a little hit of 
heaven down to earth.”

PAGE OF BARGAINS
Annual Managers’ Sale at 

Cromptons Starts 
Tomorrow.

There is a page ad. oil Page 5 of 
this issue of the Courier, that every 
thrifty housewife should read. It tells 
of the annual sale tif tile managers of 
departments at the Crompton store. 
Big reductions have been made on the 
various lines of merchandise in this 
old and reliable store.

Read the advertisement now and
prepare for the sale, which starts to
morrow.

JULIA MARLOWE’S ILLNESS
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 19.— 

Miss Julia Marlowe, the actress, who 
is suffering from a slight attack of 
appendicitis, will give up the stage for 
six weeks and leave to-day for New 
York, where she will undergo treat
ment. and possibly an operation. This 
announcement was made last night by 
E. H. Sothern, her husband.

The Y. to. C. A. Literary Club held 
a delightful evening Saturday, when 
Mrs, Scott-Raff delivered the third 
of a series of lectures on Browning. 
The attendance xvas tile largest yet 
and the lecture was most thoroughly 
enjoyed. Miss Rhea Hutchinson 
sang, very sweetly. The club is ar
ranging for an evening of plays, Feb. 
3rd.

AUCTION SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

S. P. Pitcher and Son Auctioneers,
•will sell by public auction at 81 Al
bion St., on Tuesday, Jan. 20th, at 
1.30 o’clock the following: New 
Crown Treasure Coal heater, New 
Crown Huron range, sewing machine 
steam cooker, lawn mower, washing 
machine, wringer, new refrigerator,
Iwalnut fall leaf table bookcase, wit- 
clien table chairs, dishes, walnut 
sideboard, walnut extension table, 
(octagan legs) walnut chest of draw
ees, couche, chairs,, 3 oak rockers, 
genkman’s walnut chair (antique)..
2 walnut tables, carpets, pictures, oak 
mirror, walnut bedroom suites, 
springs and mattresses, bedroom 
suite and springs, chair, carpet.

As owner is giving up housekeep
ing everything will be sold. Term?, | eiisjw 
cash. Remember the day, Tuesday, j 
Jan. 20th., at 1.30 o’clock.
F. Schultz,

Proprietor.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

X51 Colborne St.—Open dis 
and night.
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ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTION

H. J. Smith’s Music Store, 
Tuesdays.

Special arrangements made 
for coaching vocal teachers and 
advanced singers.
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A very pleasant and enjoyable time 

was spent on Saturday evening at the 
home of Mr and Mrs W. Walker, in 
hçmpr of Mr. Wv Walker. 281 West 
street, birthday. After a dainty sup-i 
.per; • was served, music, . songs and 
dancing were the order of the even
ing, the party breaking up about 
midnight, ail expressing themselves 
as having spent a most enjoyable 
evening,

Has Assigned
Chas. F, Nicholls, bicycle repairer, 

Datiiouste street, has made an 
signment to his creditors, who will 
meet January 27.

Historical Society Meeting
A meeting of the Brant Historical 

Society will be held to-morrow aftei - 
noon in the Judge's chambers in the 
Court House.

Nothing In It
The report that Frederick Nicholls 

of the Canadian General Electric is 
likely to be appointed receiver of the 
street railway in place of E. B. Stock- 
dale is scoffed at- by the municipal 
authorities.

Canadian- League Meeting
.A: meeting ot'.thei. Canadian League 

-i.<i..taking.place.-.in-Toronto this after
noon. The territory: is being laid out 
and the schedule..drawn up. Messrs 
Roy, Brpwn and.To J. Nelson, owners 
of the lied .Sox yg :in.attendance.

Copy of Resolution Received
'"’■A ctfiVv'Wtlfe fàftitérfion approving 
oi, the,.principal involved in the es
tablishing ot a prison farm, passed at 
the last meeting of the Board of 
Trade, has been received-at the office 
of City Clerk Leonard.

Applications for Garbage Route.
Applications to be given a garbage 

route have been made to the city- by 
Secord File. 43 Port .Street, and to. T. 
Holder, 264 Wellington Street. Both 
gentlemen promise^ to prtivide a pro
per outfit. -

Talk of New Rink. «•
The statement came from a reliable 

source this morning that a company 
would be formed for the purpose of 
establishing a new rink here next sea
son. The company would provide ar
tificial ice. The names of the parties 
contemplating the forming of the 
company could not be learned.

Play m “Gay Parce.’’
• Should the rink management decide 

to allow the local junior team to play 
the game with Paris scheduled for a 
week from Friday at the arena, the 
team would be very glad to do so. 
Strotfld -permission not be granted, the 
game will be played in “Gay Paree.”

Church Union.
For tb- purpose nf demonstrating 

that uni/"" F—'.lv prevails pi the use 
of hymn . 4 (-1""rrt’ union style service 
will be held • " d - v ening next 
at Colborne St. 'I•'• ii'-'list Church 
Hymns common tri the hymnals of all 
denominations, including the Roman 
Catholic Church, will be sung.

Evening Classes at Collegiate
Evening classes at the Collegiate 

Institute arc now tin full, swing for 
the second part of the session. It 
is hoped that the attendance will 
equal that of the first part over 75 
per cent. The students are enthusias
tic and the work done is of a high 
order. There are vacancies in the 
classes for sheet, metal drafting' and 
electricity. . . ./

Civic Authorities Object
C i vu c au Mm r rt fiés." teÀTa y communi

cated, vvkh, the Attorney; General in 
qega rd: ; t o t h e dip ria I of James Taylor, 
win? wall Jae. hanged on Friday next 
at the local jail.: For sanitary reasons 
the, request is ..being made that inter
ment b< not made in. the court yarn, 
as.Js.^stial jig sud’ cjstsvinit that the 
remains he removed from the city, to 
be : disposed of as. is deemed fit and

as-

Dufftii.is Won.
The officers of the Dufferin Rifles 

triumphed over the officers of the gist 
Regiment. Hamilton, on Saturday ev
ening in ail indoor baseball game 
played in the Ambitious City. The 
score Xvas 20 to 16. w.hich demon- 
started tlyt the teams were quite 
evenly matched. The battery for the 
locals was: Secord,. Newman ami
Jones and for the 9{st team F.vel and 
Dickson.

Sunday School Institutes
As cries «^C ’.Sunday school .institutes 

in connection with the. Brantford Me
thodist district are in progress this 
week. The first is- taking place <11 
Paris to-day. To-morrow the-services 
will be Colborne St. Church in this 
city, and on Wednesday in the Me
thodist clmr-ch at Lyitdcn. At the Cot- 
borne-St. evening services, addresses 
will; be given by. Rev- Farewell. Field 
Secretary, and .a resident- of Toronto, 
and by Rev Geo. fl. Williams, Cen
tenary Church, Hamilton.

Ho: ses in Hole.
Becoming frightened *at an engine 

ill operation 011 a . Lake Erie and 
Northern contract at the head of the 
canal, a team owned by Mr. Walker, 
.a Dalhousic street, liveryman. and 
hitched to a sleigh backed off a thirty 
foot - embankment in s)iitc of the ef
forts of Dan Welsh, the driver to keep 
the frightened team ill the road. The 
sleigh fell on top of the team and F 
was necessary to cut the harness to 
free the team, which was but slightly 
injured. The driver jumped and in 
landing reteived injuries to his knee, 
but they were not of a very serious 
natirr.

4 ,

NEW CURATE FOR
Rev. Chàs. Paterson-Smyth 

will Assist Ven Arch
deacon Mackenzie.

Witih the concurrence of the Ad
visory committee of Grace Church, 
Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie to-day 
announced that the services of Rev. 
Charles Paterson-Smyth . had been 
secured to succeed Rev. J. O. Potts, 
who becomes- rector at Clintoh.

The new curate of Grace Church 
is regarded 
promising young 
is a son pf Ven Archdeacon Pater- 
son-Sinyth of St. George’s Church, 
Dominion Square, Montreal and has 
had a distinguished career in arts 
and theology. At present Rev. Pat- 
erson-Smyth ii curate at St. Alban’s 
Cathedral, Toronto. He will not 
be able to conic to Brantford until

as one of the most 
men of the day. He

June 1, next.
A graduate in arts of McGill Uni

versity, the . new. curate of Grace 
Church won toe Chapman gold tried-' 
al in honor classics. He took l)is 
thcologocial degrees from Trinity in 
Toronto and also secured his M.A.r 
in Hebrew at the University of To
ronto.

A general feeling of congratulation; 
is felt hv the rector and people ofi 
Grace Church in securing such, an' 
able and tirom-smg 'young mar! to?; 
the ever increasing work of 'thé par
ish.

SUNDAY IN THE 
LOCAL CHURCHES

Inspiring Services Throughout 
City—Helpful Sermons.

- : - ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
The Rev D. T. McClintocx's morn

ing subject was founded 011 the text 
“Remember Lot’s Wife.” A day of 
judgment is gomipg and when that 
comes, people will need , (to act 
promptly. :■'*. We. must not hesitate, 
loiter or linger. Let our decision be 
complete. If,we have not responded 
to the call of God, the sin lies at our 
door. The warning of the text may 
apply to m,uch sin in our church 
and in our individual life. ■_ We loiter 
and linger too near the border of sin; 
because \ve look back instead of look
ing steadfastly forward. ,

In the antjjfpi, “Seek ye the Lord,” 
thé soli) parts were sung by Mrs's 
Marletf and , Mr. Cullen the obligato 

solo, and -the obligato part wa* 
pleasingly rendered by Miss Mariette, 

The usual fright song service was 
held,in- the evening. The pastor re
quested the congregation to sing “I 
atn so glad that Jesus Loves Me,” to 
thle tune of the “Glory Song” and the 
audience respopded heartily. ..In the 
anthem “Stjj^"Still with Thee,” the 
solo parts were admirably sung by 
Miss Josephine Waldron. Mr. Hai
red was present and delighted all with 
his splendid rendition of “Consider 
and Help Me.” “Spiritual Outlook" 
was the pastor's theme.

The Rev. Llewellyn Brown of the 
First Baptist Church will occupy the 
pulpit next Sunday morning.

WELLINGTON STREET.
All the services were well attend

ed. The pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamil- 
preachedi two' excellent sermons 

His morning theme was “Preparing 
for- War"- thus appropriately inaug
urating two weeks of special meetings 
for evangelistic work Mr. Hamilton’s 
evening subject was "Modern Devel
opment’s. in Theology." being a re
view of Winston Churchill s 
“Tire Inside of the Cup.” 
beautiful and helpful thoughts 
brought out.

Owing to a burst pipe in the heat
ing system the morning service was 
held in the Lecture Hall. The break 
was soon repaired and the evening 
service was hid in the auditorium.

Mrs. J. Limburg and Miss Mabel 
Limburg sang a duet at Sunday school 
with piano and organ accompaniment 
by Miss Graham and -Mr. Darwen.

Tile choir music was well rend
ered. The evening anthem, “Heark
en unto Me, My People” (Sullivan), 
was particularly pleasing 
ing ccloists for the day were Misses 
Corinne Cliave and Mabel Limburg 
and Mrs. Robert Thompson.

ton

book.
Many
were

The assist-

At Marljorough St.
The congregation at Marlborough 

St. Methodist church last evening was 
addressed by Mr. G. L. Goodwin, 
of the \. M. Ç. A. Miss Agnes But
ler rendered a solo. The attendance 
at the Sunday School service 
quite large.

was

Colborne St: Brotherhood.
Every member Sunday 

èd by the Colborne St. church broth
erhood yesterday morning. The at
tendance was. large. Mr. G. L. Good- 
Win of the ,Y. M. C. A., 
speaker took for his subject “Com
pelled Men.” Mrs. Frank Deeming 
rendered a solo.

Tutela Rink Great
“Tutela rink is absolutely free." 

said the management to-day, 
we want people to enjoy this enter
prise. The rink is serving eo keep an 
enormous crowd of youngsters in 
real Canadian health and spirits, and 
a large number are playing hockey 
during stated hours on the splendid 
sheet of ice. On Saturday the Wat- 
erous journeymen and apprentices 
played tie, 2-2. Central and Alexandra 
schools play to-night while to-mor
row night the Stars and Scotland will 
play.

was observ-

Th;î
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES DIED.
VAN BUSKIRK—In Hamilton, on 

Sunday, Jan. 18, Annie Van Bus- 
kirk, beloved wife of Elvin Van 
Buskirk. aged 49 years.
Funeral will take place in Brantford 

on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 20, at 2 
p.m., from her late rbsidçncè, 24 Grant 
St., to Mount Hppe. Cemetery.

Friends ftfid ‘ acquaintance^ 
accept this intitfia’tioff.
COLEMAN—In Brantford, Sunday, 

January 18th, Annie, eldest daughter 
' of Robert Coleman,., late of West 

Flamboro, at the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Colenian, §7 Park AVe. 
Interment takes place bn to'ednès- 

day at Dundas, Ont. Service at the 
late residence on Tuesday evening, at 
8 o’clock. -

Please omit flowers.

LOST AND FOUND

j^OST—$10 bill on •Gilkison, Oxford, 
Colborne or Queel Sts. Reward 

at the Courier.

T.OST—This (Monday) a.m., on 
Queen, Colborne or Market Sts, 

cloth-covered counter order book. 
Finder return to 30 Market St.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted 

Aseoi* Wanted, Work Wanted, Sltuatlone 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Beal Batate, To Let, 
neaa Chances, Personals, etc.:.
One Issue .................... ......... 1 cent a word
three consecutive laanes..... 2 “ “
■lx consecutive laanes......... .1 “ “

By the month, 8 cents per word; « 
months, 46 cents ; one year, 76 cents. Mini- 
erem charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards ot than as, sot exceeding 
aae inch, 60 cents first insertion, and a 
seats for subsequent insertions.

Comiag Events^Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad * Words.
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Bual-

T OST—iOn Colborne east, wire bas- 
^ ket, containing aprons. Kgturn to

16

T OST—drish terrief; answers to 
name of Hilda. Return to 33 

Colborne.tilAUti HBILP WANTED 14
i YUANTED—Porter. Apply Kerby

House. m38
J^OST—Wedding ring,

Marlboro, Murray and Brock. Re
ward 237 Brock. - 116

between

COMING EVENTSJJ^JALE operators wanted; experi
enced men who can grind own 

tools preferred. Apply Canada Screw 
Co, Hamilton.

TO LET ,
S. O. S, Burns Anniversary concert, 

supper, dance; brightest, biggest, 
best annual entertainment. Masonic 
Halt, Jan. 23rd. Concert 7.30 p.m. 

• Tickets 75e at Robertson’s Drug 
Store Get them now.

in38 TO LET-61 Darling St. Apply 100 
Wellington St. t20

’J'O LET—HouSe No. 20 Fleet St.;
all modern conveniences. Apply 

12 Fleet St. t34

^TANTED—Man to work in lumber 
yard ; must understand inspection 

of lumber; steady work. Apply Box 
23, Courier. m38

■y^TANTED—Up-to-date specialty
salesman; good proposition to 

man of proven ability. Address Box 
20, Courier. 11116

yyANTEI)—First-class wood carver, 
\ trim saw man and cabinetmakers, 

who can read and work, from architec
tural drawings; also first-class uphol
sterer. The Valley City Seating Co, 
Dundas, Ont.

TO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave, 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousic St. t63tf
THE PROBS

TORONTO. Jan. 19.—The distur
bance which was south of . Nova Sco
tia on Saturday developed into a 
most-sevierc -storm-and gales Vri hvr- 
ricanic force have prevailed near 
Newfoundland. A cofd wave which 
promises tç be more severe and last- 
ifg tlihti' aliÿ tbaV have .preceded it, 
is now/feeffiKg in over the western 
provine^—

-Soirtjr-anrf-suuttiwe»{“grinds, cloudy 
and rnild, Hgtit snow or rain to-night. 
TuradayD2CloW with light 
falls béèbiming much colder. Tues
day niglft:'
Temperature

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 26, lowest it. For the same 
date last year, highest 35, lowest 26

T° RENT—Office at $12.00 per 
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousic St.i t63tf

articles for sale
m34

pOR SALE—-Auto cutter used six 
times. Apply 161 Erie Ave. a24

Il'OR SALE—Three sets light bob
sleighs and- one set of secondhand! 

George Hext’s Carriage Works, 62 
Water St, rear of Ogilvie & Lochead !

J^LMHURST Stock Farm offers for 
sale: Two Shorthorn bulls, also 

choice selection of Berkshire brood 
sows. H. M. Vanderlip, Proprietor, 
Cainsvillc P.O. Bell phone.

opportunity for live agents to 
handle our household article ; ev

ery family wants it. Write tile May- 
bird-Barker Co, 2275 7th Ave. W,

m34Vancouver, B.C.
snow-

j^GENTS—A splendid proposition;
the easiest and best-selling1 article 

on market; large profits; write at 
Norwich Specialty Co., Box 

m34
once.
116, Norwich, Ont.

TVfEN wanted everywhere willing to 
work few hours for $15 weekly; 

outfit free. National Supply Co, 
Windsor, Ont. m20

a30

$2.000— Good remunerative busi
ness for sale in city; over

age weekly 1 rofits $40.00; no credit; 
no stock; good féasdns for selling; 
books open for inspection. Apply Box 
19, Courier office.

XCOMPANY HAD
SPLENDID YEARenergetic real estate salesman, 

Capable of handling agents. An 
exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Appty, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St, Toronto.

a30 The annual meeting of the mold. 
SKapley and Muir Company, the 2ist. 
in the history of the business, was 
held Saturday afternoon in the board 
room at : lie factory, a large Lumber 
of lire shareholders being present.

Mr. E. L. Goold, the president, 
occupied the chair and read the an
nual report of the directors, which 
was pf a very satisfactory character. 
Notwithstanding the depression so 
general throughout Canada ti tire 
manufacturing business the Goold. 
sjljfpley and Muir Go. did a larger 
turnover by nearly $40,000 than the 
year before. The usual satisfactory 
cash dividend was declared; also a 
ten per cent stock 'dividend. During 
the year the factory staff was kept 
well employed a pleasing contrast to 
many other manufacturing concerns 
throughout the country.

The capable general manager, Mr. 
John Muir in a lucid address touch
ed upon many..points of interest in 
conrfection with the year's work. A 
pleasing new feature of the firm’» 
output is the manufacture ..of 
giqe which will use coal oil instead of 
the more expensive gasoline, 
greatly improved windmill has also 
been evolved. Mr. Muir thinks the 
business outlook for 1914 is most en
couraging. In the west the firm has 
recently completed a very handsome 
warehouse in Regina.

Speeches of a eulogistic character 
were made by Mr. W. H. Shapley. 
Mr. H. Yeigh, Mr. VV. H. Whitaker. 
Mr. C. Cook, Mr. 1", Lecming, Mr. 
A. Burnley! Dr, E; Hart, Mr. R. H. 
Rcvilte arid' others. The ojd board of 
difticfOffc was unaiiiihonsly re-elected.

PERSONALm93
CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S Pitcher,1 
43 Market St. P-l-C

FEMALE HELP WANTED
YyANTED—Housekeeper. Apply 70 

Richardson St flO

^JANTED—Work by the day, wash- 
. ing or cleaning. Mrs. Moore, cor. 

North Park St. and Wood St. f38

QUANTED—Millinery apprentices
and improvers. Apply Clark- 

Lampkin Co.
YVÀNTED—Millinery apprentices. 

Apply The Enterprise, 77 Col-

^DVERTISERS
that it is contrary to the provi

sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed 'to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

remindedare

£38

P
f34 LEGAL.

yyANTED—Young woman wants 
housework by day. Box 22, Cour- p’RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St, Phone 487.

ie'r. f34

y^ANTED—Competent general ser
vant, with good reference. Apply 

85 Nelson.
Y^/ANTED—A laundress for Mon

day’s and Tuesdays. Apply Mrs. 
C. W, Leeming, 54 Dufferin Ave. f30

f 32
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C—Bar- 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
ohone. Bell 463.
gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers' 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo, 
D„ Heyd.

an en-
2^ANTED—At once, experienced 

maid for general housework; no 
washing or ironing- Apply Miss Gar
diner, O.S.B. grounds.-

A

fJ8tf

gITUATION wanted by a middle- 
aged married man as farmer and 

butcher; experienced in both branch
es. Apply J. French, Echo Place P.O.

in42 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
y^JANTED— Good general servant, 

with references. Apply Bodega 
Tavern, Brantford.

RANTED—Position as office girl in.
retail store; have had experience. 

Apply Box 18, Courier.

TÏR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, -.is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 3 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1388.

T)R. C. Hi SAUDER—Graduate 
American. School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 8Q Colborne Street- 
Office hours: 9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by.appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

f38

^ WILLÔWWARE
ttPECIALS^—Cream Rush and. Buff 
to Chairs, $4.00: Rocke>sk $4.2^ Best 
Value ‘Cvér tiffefed' ‘ in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- 
bornc TSt. :

f26
-

M1SC561LANEOUS WANTS
\\7ANTED—Milk route with supply. 

Give price. Box 21, Courier. mw38
YVANTED Comfortable apart

ments or nicely furnished house, 
by married couple : no children. Ap
ply immediately. Box 17.

CHIROPRACTIC
^.BUSINESS CHANCESmwl6 ITLLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 

Sault Ste. Marie College, Miclv, 
also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours; 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.
QÂRRIE M. HESS, âc. Graduate

QROCER-Y store derk, manager ten Ikle^ûL^ort U?
W years at last place; Ufiderstetflds fe’ RM» Tgs’ Collmme Vt “offirV

stdrïana'oà't^l V .in hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 Ind 7.30-

H REAL j^STATÉ FOR SALE
A FINE country residence and four 

acres of land at Paris;" excellent 
house and barn; beautiful grounds; 
electric light, gas, phone, a reasonable 
price asked. Box 2j7, Paris'.______r26

)0 you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or- 

Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol George Robertson. 58 
Colborne Street. Toronto.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
ganize aI£X-NA,VY man wants work, any ca

pacity. 151 Campbell St. ew34

RANTED— Young
work; setting up steel ranges pre

ferred; malleable iron. Apply F. D. 
Clark, 3 Brighton Row.

bc-ywantsman

MONUMENTS
TPHE JOrfN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, «fie, Alex. 
MarklcMrepresentative, 59 Colborne 
to. Brantford Phone J553 or 1554-

ENGINEER. Ontario certificate, 
seeks situation as engineer, firc- 

mpiL electric and general handy man. 
Albert Etheridge! 252 West Mill St. 

to - " " cw40

COMFORTABLE HOMES
TJAVE your House fitted, doors and 

windows, with Ohàniberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We know yoii will be 
pleased with it; will last a fifetime. 
Prevents 'cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford. Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 Georfce St. Car
penter or "Furniture Repairs.

«e

Bûrtyell St., Uolmedaie. ew38
ENGLISHMAN rctjtiirt-s sîtitafion 

j is stableman.'.or ter take clsarge of 
ny number of horses, or drive sdme;* 

experience 20 year's.; .Joh'tf J.’Row- clfffe, 186 West Mift St. ^ . ewJ4

^70RK WANTED—Furniture re- 
pairing or carpenter work; 13 

years’ experience; any position ac- 
' Cepted. C. Arbuckle, 47 Edgerton St.

aw32

a

ELOCUTION.
M. E. SOUIRE,, M, O., Honor 

Graduate of Neff College, 
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

DO YOU WANT WORK?
The fact that at this season of the 

year work for the laboring and odd- 
job man is not so plentiful as at other 
times has induced the Courier to try 
and' be of service to them, and will, 
therefore, insert a “Work Wanted’’ ad 
free of charge for all such men.

Many people often want help, but 
do not know where to secure it. By 
consulting the ads of those wanting 
jobs they will be able to secure the 
help they want.

Anyone wanting a job of any kind 
can have the service of the Courier by 
calling at the office and making their 
wants known.

WORK of any kind wanted by young 
married man : total abstainer; 

non-smoker: first-class house painter. 
F. Wade, 36 Pearl St., city. ew30

~ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma

chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol 
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market 
St., cor. Chatham.

"DRESSMAKING
rec-

JUJISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty. «
*

t >
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Convicts Ri 
with Loade 

Dash for

Judge who v 
By-standei 

and B

Arms Weri 
Into Prison 

one Uij
I By Special Wire

MCA LESTER. C 
Quiet prevailed to 
béintÿùti^ry where 
persons lost their 1 
tie bet^vben _guar<ls 
who atternp^ed to 
three prison; empi< 
while at their posts 
three ■convicts weri 
tiary morgue; while 
miles distant the he 
R. Thomas of Musi 
the prison, killed 1>: 
let. awaited final 
shipment to relative:

In the prison h< 
fro«m bullet wounds 
Foster, telephone oj 
Jirison. Jrdin Martin 
L. Wood, guard.

Ti>c bodies of IfJ 
of the JiertilHon de 
Oates, assistant dep 
E. E. Godfrey, a gi 
for word from relai 
disposition, whic hti 
come to-day.

Pistols smuggled | 
and reaching the ,h^ 
Koontz. China Reed 
the convicts who gat 
their dash for liberty 
of the tragedy. To-<j 
R. Deck continued | 
vestigation to discotn 
which the weapons À

\\\ i r J came'
city that a special c< 
he a.ppoi(nted to makd 
of the affair.

Armed with the 
Pane and Koontz. wl 
for the day in the t^
they were employed,! 
through a basement j 
up a dark stairway td 
of the main lniildinJ 
John Martin, the tul 
he realized what the 
men meant a shot pj 
cheek, knocking hiin 
the men took his kej 
to the other prisotnd 
the three rushed fora 
assistant warden, wa 
Rod T '’ne s-hot him tl 

''•ar door of thfl 
sat Jin e Thomas, 

see Warden Dick 
Boys, Tin an iotl 

just here on private 
Judge called just as 1 
feet and put up his* 
came Ü shot from ti 
he felsr dead, \noth3 
X\roo(i, a guard. M 
teleplnVne operator, ta 
attention from the d 
oath, they overturnd 
hoard, lipping to diisci 
By this time the gra 
was sweeping throe 

Convicts were sh| 
words to the escai 
guards were shoutinl 
about to quell the oq 

Half cringing as tl] 
guards cracked from| 
the three convicts he 
ly for
by the hope of 
three went forward t 
dragging Miss E..ste 
they neared the <lwoi 
the telephone operate

11

insan

(Continued on

Constable 
Is Sw< 

Depu
vVhoever the party 1 

James J'aylor he wil 
city To-morrow even] 

\ such a time will leal 
day in which to prepa 
ing, ps ii will take j 
morning.

The condition of | 
man is such that doffl 
pressed i«> his am 
the gallows. 11 is ju 
he wil! break d< ovn CC 

Owing to Sheriff R 
months leave, because 
Constable Kerr 
in as Deputy Sheri 
Magistrate Livings to 

This

was

morning a 
w^j.rCailed to J 

iget the. g^jlow> readd
man

f ,e f -

SPECIAL !
ZEDA & HOOT 

Presenting
The Fiery Dragon Novelty

GEM THEATRE
THURSDAY’S SPECIAL

“BRIDGE OF SHADOWS” 
From Selig Studio

FRIDAY
Complete Change of Photoplays 
Our Motto: “The Best Only”

CASTELLAT & HALL
in

“THE AUTOMATIC 
HAIR CUTTER”

COMING MONDAY
“THE VAMPIRE” 

Greatest of All Spectacular 
Dramas

(hasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone 1293 faRAPPOWTnws
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